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1) REFACE. 

- -
POPULAR tales and traditions are so attractive, that 

we find them migrating from one country to the 

other: becoming naturalized among the most distant 

nations, and constituting a common heir-loom to the 

children of the north and of the south. Many a trait 

in the Arabian Nights has been traced to l\1edireval 

and even to Classic literature; and the fables of the 

Sanscrit Hitopadesa are daily told in our nurseries. 

Some of these traditions became the frarne-work to 

the most sublime poetry ; and Shakespeare himself 

did not disdain to em bellisb by his genius the tales 

current among his countrymen as 11ell as among the 

people of the continent. Well aware of this inde-
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structible charm.of "folks-lore," I have availed myself 
of it, in order to strengthen my frail work. 

rrhe following three plays have been written so as 
to require only a minimum of stage-decorations, whilst 
allowing any amount of scenic disp1ay where it can be 
afforded. As to the drainatic effect, I know fron1 
experience, that they amuse the young performers as 
well as their audience; and therefore I trust they may 
be acceptable to mothers, as well as to children. 

THERESA PULSZKY. 



THE SLEEPER A ,V AKEN ED. 

IN FOUR ACTS. 

B 



HAROUN ALR.A.SHID, the Calipli. 
GIA.FAR, his Vizier. 

MESROUR, his Chief of the Police. 
EYES' DELIGHT, 
CORAL LIPS, 

MORNING ST.AR, 

ABU-L-HASAN, the Wag. 
BusTAN, his Mother. 

Slaves to Haroun. 

CLUSTER OF PEARLS, Slave to Hasan. 
ALI, 

} Citizens. MAHMOOD, 

First Fool, Second Fool, Third Fool. 

ABDALLAH, Superintendant of tlte Madhouse. 
A Cadi. 
A ·Mullab. 

Two Neighbours. 

Officers, Attendants, and Slaves to Haroun. 

SCENE FOR THE FIRST AcT,-Hasan's Room. 
SECOND AcT,-Imperial Palace. 

FIRST, SECOND, .A.ND THIRD ScENE.-Impet'ial Hatt. 
FoUR'l'H ScENE,-Banquet Hall. 

THIRD ACT, FIRST .A.ND SECO~D ScEr E,-Hasau's Room. 
THIRD SCENE,-at tlie Madhouse. 

FOURTH AcT,-Imperial Hall. 



THE SLEEPER AWAKENED. 

I 

ACT I. 

ScE E I.-Room, in Hasan's I-Iouse. BusTAN em-

broidering. 

Enter HASAN. 

HASAN. May I request to have a meal prepared? 

Some guests are coming soon. 

BusTA . What? guests again? 

Have you not had enough of them, my son? , 

They squander' d half your property, and hours 

Of woe they cost you. ::Men of the present day 

Esteem you much while they believe you rich, 

But cast you off when you have nought to give. 

Youths are unvirtuous, parasites ungrateful. 

HASAN. Yes, so it i : yet, mother, food aud wine 

I nev r can enjoy without a guest. 
B 2 
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Give me dry bread and sprightly co1npany; 
I far prefer it to the daintiest cake 
vVhich I must taste in solitude. 

BusTAN. I know 
You are not born to be a saint, who hears 
The voice of angels in the wilderness, 
While in a worldly crowd he feels alone. 

HASAN. I think that to enjoy alone is not 
A saintly deed ; it is but selfishness, 
The c01nmon practice of a vulgar mind. 
Pleasure increases by exchange, and shrinks 
In loneliness : just as a 1niser' s gold 
Who lives upon the capital, afraid 
To lay it out on interest. 

BusTAN. Mid-way 
Is best. I do not wish you to forsake 
Your father's house and seek a desert home ; 
But live as formerly your honour' d sire. 
I-Ie used to say: "You mu, t not give, but lend; 
A gift degrades the accepter, but a loan 
Impels the debtor to activity." 
He never gave without return, whilst you 
Too freely offer hospitality 
To men you never meet again. 

ILI\.SAN. I give 
But what I get again, some hours of mirth. 
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What if my comrades have betray' d my trust, 

Should I then banish strangers from this house ? 

BusTAN. , Surely you know not that a stranger, too, 

vVill not betray you. 

HASAN. He ·who grants no trust 

Can fear no treason; I invite a guest, 

And not a friend. The guests who1u I to-day 

}lave asked were just arrived. They clisen1bark' d 

Close to a bridge, whereon I watch' d to find 

Some partner in a cup of wine. Soon came 

Two men of comely mien, whom I approach' cl; 

And bowing to the elder one, I said: 

" My honour' cl master, if good wine and song 

Delight you, and for (Yfle night to repose 

At Abu-1-Hasan's house, cmne follow me." 

He courteously replied : " "\"fl e follow you : 

Whoever likes not wine and song, 

Must be in mind or body wrong." 

5 

BosTAN. If he is young like you, I blame him not: 

Youth goes with folly. 

HAsA . Nay, but wisdom, too, 

Is gay and cheerful. Melancholy 

Pays no return. [ .Approaching the window.] I see the 

strangers come. 

BusTAN. I have no choice but to prepare for them. 

[Emit BusTA . 
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SCENE II. 

Enter HAROUN ALRASHID and GrAFAR, disguised as 
merchants. 

HAS AN . Blest be your entrance to my humble house. 
HAROUN [glanc·ing round]. The master who herein 

presides has not 
A humble taste ; he well knows beauty's worth, 
·which clothes in lovely grace the meanest thing. 
Nothing seems here superfluous, yet we find 
Everything here for which the mind may crave. 

[ Pointing to the ornamented walls. 
Even to lifeless walls you lend the gift 
Of eloquence. 

HASAN. NO ooject in this world 
Is dumb, except perchance the barren 1nind, 
Powerless to rouse the slumb'ring charms of life. 

H AROUN. You leave no drowsiness in your abode. 
Hark, how in yonder court the fountains mix 
Their rustling melodies with voice of birds, 
Warbling the praises of the host who gives 
Such cheer to guests unknown. 

1-IAsA • 1rhe tree of knowledge 
Yields bitter fruit; I therefore seek the men 
,Vho least to me are known. 
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HAROUN. Yet intercourse 

With strangers, like the sheen of fire-works, tempts 

By novelty alone the gazer's eye: 

7 

But thoughts with friends exchanged, like sun-beams, 

warm 

And fructify. 
HASAN. And scorch and injure us, 

If we imprudently gaze eye to eye. 

GrAFAR. And yet a friendless man, however strong, 

Must perish as a solitary trunk,-

Bleak, bare, unsheltered : he who numbers friends, 

Stands in their midst well shielded, as the tree 

On woody banks. 

HASAN. He who protection needs, 

Seeks it in vain : he finds the palace closed, 

The huts alone are open to his step. 

HAROUN. You must have met with dire ingratitude, 

To take so sad a view of sympathy, 

A boon most prizeJ by the n1ajority. 

HASAN. But wisdom rests with the minority, 

And I have found in fact this sympathy 

Needless to me. [ .fle rings, Slaves appear. 

Let the repast be spread. 
rs1a.ves set out the meal. 

Cluster of Pearls 1nay now appear to soothe 

Discordant feelings by the mellow strain 

Of her pure voice. 1 Ea.'eunt Slaves. 
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Enter CLUSTER OF PEARLS. 

Bid welcome to our guests. 
l They sit down to the rneal. 

CLUSTER OF PEARLS sings: 
" Your presence is a pleasure, 

Your presence is a boon : 
These moments let us treasure, 
For they depart too soon." 

G1AFAR. Too soon, indeed; might we not hope again 
To meet hereafter ? 

HASAN. Nothing is our own 
Beyond the pr_esent: one enjoyment lost 
Never can be retrieved. Let us enjoy 
Fearless the present hour, and little care 
For future days; the present let us praise. 

CLUSTER OF PEARLS sings : 
"The present is the light; 

The future is the night : 
The present day is bright ; 
Who knows what comes with night i" 

HAROUN. And yet I could but half enjoy this hour 
Did I not hope in future times to pay 
'rhe debt I now incur. 

1--IASAN. Your presence now 
Is all I claim : when you have well reposed, 
I trust you will depart in joy and peace. 
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HAROUN. A traveller far and wid~, of things and men 

Something I claim to know; yet you, in truth, 

Perplex my mind: politely unpolite, 

You offer pleafmre to create regret. 

Your story must be strange to justify 

Your ways. 
HASAN. My story but repeats again 

The old and well-known fact, that wealth buys friends 

And poverty makes enemies. My sire, 

A man of substance, held the principle 

That hoarding is the highest goal of life. 

Once asked what he would choose, if he might wish 

Three boons, he said : " First, gold; then all the gold 

Of the whole world; and thirdly, still more gold." 

He kept me tight., as tight as his own purse, 

And when he died, he left me boundless wealth. 

To me it had the charm of novelty. 

By instinct prudent, though unwise by taste, 

I put one half of all my cash aside, 

And spent the ·other half to lead a life 

Of mirth and pleasure with my numerous friends, 

Who, much delighted with 1ny wine and wit, 

Promis' d to stand by nm in weal and woe. 

One year elapsed, and swallow'd up 1ny funds; 

But when I told this to my bonny guests, 

Entreating their advice and help, then they 
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Contemptuous said;" Advice and help were lost 
On fools ! " I grieved at first, then made a vow 
That henceforth none but strangers to Bagdad 
Should be received and feasted at my house, 
And only for one single night. Excuse, 
Therefore, my wish, plainly express' d, to bid 
Farewell to you when early dawn appears. 

HAROUN [laughing]. By Allah, friend, you are ex
cused. We prize 

Your confidence, and honour your resolve. 

Enter Slave with basin and ewer, who 8.J?rinkles their 
hands. HASAN lights three candles and three 
lanzps, spreads the table-cloth, brings wine, fills a 
cup and offers it to GrAFAR. 

}lASAN. Please let me serve you as your humble 
slave. 

[ I-Ie fills a second cup, and turns to :HAROUN. 

My boon companion, bashfulness is now 
Dismiss'd: with your permission, let us drink. 

[ I-le kisses the cup, and hands it to HAROUN, 

who kisses it, drinks, and gives it baclc. 

CLUSTER OF PEARLS sings: 
" Beware, beware ! 

Keep measure 
In pleasure : 
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For wine is like fire, 
It kindles desire; 

Beware, beware ! " [ Emit. 

HAROUN. Hasan, you are a model of a host, 

Presenting silver fruit on golden plates. 

We should be glad indeed, could we requite 

Your hospitality ; have you no wish? 

Our ca1nels carry precious loads, and some 

Might snit your taste. 
I-IASAN. My tastes are satisfied: 

I live in co1nfort, pleased with friendliness. 

One only thing does sometimes 1nake me wish 

For princely power, which I prize not else. 

Here, in the neighbourhood, there is a 1nosque 

To which an Imaum and four Sheikhs belong, 

A set of worthless hypocrites; they spread 

Calumnious reports about my life ! 
vVhen, in defence, I laid their slanders bare, 

They fined 1ne for contempt. A hundred blows 

vVould be their due, and give me great delight. 

11 

I-IAROUN. A hundred blows l that would be rather 

hard. 
Though calumny is wicked, yet is it 

Too despicable, n.1ethinks, to treat VI ith blow 

HAsA . You may be right; but they are wicked men 
1Ano py about, sow discord, and intrude 
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Into the chamber of the dying man 
And madden him with fears beyond the grave, 
Until, to ransom all his sins, he makes 
The 1nosque_ his heir, and its trustees the Sheikhs. 

HAROUN. May not your judgment err? 
HASAN. I could produce 

Full evidence to bear it out. 
HAROUN. But bow 

Can such misdeeds escape the law? 
HASAN. Because 

People Jack courage to expose the men 
Held up as saints and great philanthropists. 
I wish to see them punish'd, and I know 
My wish is just. 

GrAFAR. May Allah grant your wish ! 
HASAN. Caliph, but for one day, I wish I were: 

I should not shrink from seeing justice done. 
HAROU . It 's midnight now, and calls us to 

repose. 
HASAN. Let me get one more flask of wine for you, 

And then you rnay retire. [ Er;cit. 
I--IAROUN. I will fulfil 

His wish. [ Puls a lozenge in a cup of wine. 
rrhis lozenge puts him soon to . leep. 

As Caliph, in the morn he ·hall awake. 
Go, Giafar . hither bid Mesrour, to wait 
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Behind that door, ready to carry off 
Our host. 

Enter HASAN with a flask of wine. 

Before I take more wine from you, 
Hasan, from rne accept a cup. 
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[ He kisses the cup, and offers it to HAsA N . 

HASAN [drinks]. I drink your precious health. 
[rle emJJties the cup, and offers another to I-I ARO UN. 

And now your turn! 
[Drinks, and offers a cup to GrAFAR. 

Drink freely! may it give you strength and health! 
GIAFAR. This is well-flavour' d wine, as fine as musk. 

HASAN [drinks and ·utters heavdy]. It is the best, 
I feel I gave the best : 

You owe me gratitude; but all I clain1, 
Is, tbat you close the gate when you depart: 
Else evil spirits might get in by stealth 
And torture me, and that would please the Sheikhs. 

[ Falls asleep . 

HAROUN [gives a sign to GrAF AR, who summons 

]VIESROUR]. Take him from hence straight 

to the palace; mind 
'ro leave the gate ajar. I follow you. 

END OF ACT I. 
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ACrr TL 
SCENE I.-A Hall at t!te Palace. 

I-IAROUN, GrAFAR. 
HAROUN. I-lave you complied with our command? 
GrAFAR. I have. 

Abu-I-Hasan, the Wag, has been undress' d, 
And clad in thy imperial garb : he sleeps 
Upon the purple couch of royalty, 
Where he shall wake as Caliph. 

HAROUN. Bring him then 
To this apartment : we have bid our slaves 
Hither to come anon, and at levee 
To greet our friend as their own sovereign. 
Be quick: the hour for waking is at hand. [ E vi'tGrAFAR. 
But here, to witness his astonishment, 
I hide myself: it is rich fun indeed. 

[I-IAROU repairs behind a screen. 

H ASAN is brov,g!tt on a couch, w!tich Slaves put down, 
f ollowed by MESROUR, EYES' DELIGHT, CoRAL 
LrPs, MoRNI G STAR, and ot!ter Attendants . 

[EYES' D ELI GHT, standing at t!te head qf HASAN' s 
couc!t,puts a small bottle of vinegar under !tis nose; 
he presently turns his head and sneezes. 
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HASAN. Mother! 0 mother! why do you wake 

me up? 
It is not late. [ Opening his eyes and perceiving EYES' 

DELIGHT.] How young you look ! Why ! 
what! 

i1:EsRouR. Commander of the Faithful! time is far 

Advanced: the morning calls our Prince to prayer. 

The Slaves prostrate themselves and sing: 

" 0 Prince of the Faithful! awake! 

Awake for thy children's sake ! 

Thy glance dispelleth the night j 

Thy glance gives life and delight." 

HASAN. What means all this ? is this reality P 
Are these the I-f ouris ? is this paradise? 

Paradise hath no pain : soon shall I know 

If truly I am yet a mortal man, 
Subject to pain. [To MESROUR.] Come! rouse me 

by a blow, 
A good traightforward blow. 

l\IESROUR. Ilow can I raise 

My hand against my Prince ? 
HA AN. You shall obey, 

Or el e you lose your head. 
NIESROUR. I must obey. 

[ H e strikes HASAN. 
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I-IA SAN. Enough! enough ! I feel the pain; I feel 
I am a mortal yet! But who am I? 
Hasan I cannot be: I know hi1n well; 
He never sleeps from home. That man address' d me, 
"Caliph!" yet Hasan was I yesterday. 
A1n I bewitch' d? my guests of yester-eve 
1VIust have enchanted 1ne. 

MESROUR. Ob, mighty Prince ! 
May I express my fear the hour for prayer 
Is passing? 

HASAN. Why thus call you me? 11
0 n1e 

You are unknown. I cannot be your Lord. 
You must mistake me for some other man. 

MEsROUR. Commander of the Faithful! awful Power! 
Successor to the Prophet's sacred sway! 
Lord of the wide-spread world from east to west ! 
In sportive mood it pleaseth thee to try us, 
Nor hast forgot Mesrour, thy worthless s1ave, 
Who has for many years been serving thee ! 
[HASAN falls backwards on !tis pillow, laughing ; all 

around lceep grave silence. HAROU , behind the 
screen, is greatly amused. 

HASAN. It is amusing, quite as much as strange. 
MESROUR [perceiving that HASAN is getting up]. 

May A1lah grant a happy day to thee. 
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[EYES' DELIGHT _presents HASAN with a pair of magni

ficent slippers; he examines them and puts them 

into his sleeve. 

EYES' DELIGHT. Oh, Prince! the slippers should 

protect your feet. 
HASAN. You speak the truth: all slippers, I dare say, 

Are nieant to be put on; but these appear 

rroo rich. Still, as you wish it, let me wear them. 
[ I-1 e puts them on. 

Your name, my lovely lady? 
EYEs' DELIGHT. Eyes' Delight. 

HASAN. l\tiost charming Eyes' Delight! you look 

as if 
Untruth had never stain'd your peerless lips; 

Can you inform me who I am, and where? 

EYES' DELIGHT. Sire, you are lord and only ruler 

here, 
Amidst your slaves in the imperial hall. 

HASAN. What she too says cannot be aught but 

true. 

[ In the moment when HASAN puts !ti's foot on the floor, 

the Ladies and Officers cry out all together: 

Commander of the Faithful ! may your day 

Be blest ! 
EYEs' DEI,IGHT. ,Vith you the un has risen to us. 

C 
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HASAN. She is indeed delightfully polite. 

[CORAL LIPS and MORNING STAR present him with a 
basin and ewer, t!ten with the Sultan's turban and 
lea/tan, and help him dress. 

HASAN. Thank you, my fairest friends !-I 1neant 
to say 

All right !-To you it is a privilege, 
Of course, to wait upon your Prince and Lord. 

Enter GIAFAR. 

GrAFAR. Prince of the Faithful-
HAsAN. What is here? Why, you 

The merchant are of Moosul, late rny guest. 
My dream is vanishing, for I am Hasan! 

GIA:FAR. Prince, what delusion stirs your grac10u.· 
mind? 

I am Giafar, your slave and minister, 
And wait for your commands. The hour has struck 
D evoted to the business of the state. 
Is it your pleasure to dismiss your slave , 
And let the whitebeards come who give advice? 

HASAN. How strange! but after all, why should 
not I 

The Caliph be? I always felt that I 
Was born to rule and benefit mankind. 
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[ With dignity.] ·Retire, sweet Eyes' Delight; and 

meaner slaves, 

All ye, whose several names we cannot know. 
[ Exeunt Slaves. 

Mesrour ! we wish to see our councillors. 

ScENE III.-The same, with the CADI and MULLAH. 

GIAFAR. Prince of the Faithful! news has come 

frorn Rum; 
1.'he Emperor, tired of war, seeks now for peace. 

HASAN. Let him have peace as soon as possible. 

GrAFAR. Your resolution certainly is wise; 

We want our army in our Eastern realms, 

·vvhere districts late annex' d are troublesome. 

I-IASAN. \Vhy then have we annex'd those 

provinces? 

GrAFAR. Prince! for their benefit and our own 

renown. 

I-IA SAN. Well, if they spurn our beneficial rule, 

They call for chastisement : yes, and shall have it. 

Rw·tore them to their native chiefs, whom we 

Robb' d of their country for misgovernment; 

Their rule shall punish such ingratitude. 

HAROUN [behind the screen]. Giafar, it is high time 

to change the theme. 

C 2 
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MESROUR. rl'here are some urgent cases to decide : 
Is it your pleasure to atten<l to then1? 

:HAsA N. We have some other matters on our 1nind; 
Yet justice rnust be first administer' d. 

[GrAFAR gives a sign. 

Enter ALI ancl MAHMOOD. 

ALI. Prince of the Faithful, source of justice, hear! 
This man, who now looks so respectable, 
Has stol'n five hundred guineas from thy slave. 
I lent the sum to him; he was my friend; 
No witnesses were present, nor does he 
Deny that he received from me the sum. 
But as I claim it back, he now maintains 
With brazen face, he has repaid the debt. 
He is a traitor, liar, scoundrel, thief. 

lvIABMOOD. Poor friend! will you, while I now 
state the case, 

Be kind enough to hold this staff for me? 
Forgive, oh, Prince! the violence of my friend ;
For friends we always were, and friendly still 
Are all my feelings tow'rds him; though he now, 
Deluded by some strange mistake, maintains 
That I have not repaid my debt to him. 
He has the 1noney back; unhappily 
Allah alone is witness to the fact. 
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HASAN. The case is simple and still complicate. 

[Turning to CADI and MULLAH. 

Our wisdom fails; we now want your advice. 

MULLAH. The suit must be decided by an oath. 

HASAN. Which of you is prepared to take the oath ? 

ALL I. 
MAHMOOD. I. 
HASAN. The case remains as intricate as ever ! 

,Vhich shall we trust? 
CADI. Trust the defendant, Prince ! 

Though charged with theft, his blood is not aroused; 

And innocence is calm. 
HASAN. It may be thus. 

J\1:uLLAH. lWahmood ! do you maintain it under oath, 

That you have duly paid your debt? 

MAHMOOD. I do. 

ALI. He adds to theft the crime of perjury. 

MAHMOOD. Poorfriend! will you return mystafftome? 

[ALI raises the staff, threatening l\tlAHMOOD. 

HASAN. Stop, Ali, give the staff to me; I think 

It's weightier than it ought to be. [ Unscrewing the 

staff, golcl falls out of it.] Mahmood 

,Vas right in saying he has paid the debt; 

Ali may pocket it: but as lVIahmood 

Unfairly claim' d the gold-fill' d staff again, 

FI e pnys an eqnal sum as fine to us. 
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CADI and MULLAH. Great is the wisdom of our 
Prince and Lord ! 

[ Exeunt ALI and MAHMOOD. 
1-IAROUN [ behind the screen]. The wag, indeed, 1s 

wiser than I thought. 
HASAN. Giafar, there are yet other thjngs to do. 

An honest. woman lives here in Dagdad, 
Bustan, the mother of Hasan the Wag,
A man far better than his fame, whom you, 
If ever you should meet him, must respect. 
Present a p1use of gold to her, and say, 
That like a 1nother she is dear to us. 
Close to her house therv is a mosque, to which 
Belong a worthless Imaum and four Sheikhs ; 
Men who their calumny and malice vent 
Against their neighbourhood, disturb the peace 
And sow disunion, cheating honest men. 
Expel them from the mosque ; one hundred blow 
Distributed between them is their due. 

CADI and MULLAH. Great is tho wisdom of our 
Prince and Lord ! 

HASAN. Mesrour, see j usticc done. 

To rule an empire is no easy task. 

[ Exit J\rlESROUR. 
Truly I'm tired : 

Let us adjotun now to the banquet hall . [ Etceunt. 
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ScENE IV.-The Banquet Hall. 

1-IASAN seated at the table; GIAFAR and Attendants, 

EYES' DELIGHT, CORAL LIPS, MORNING STAR, and 

Slaves standing around; HAROUN behind a screen. 

HASAN. Dear Eyes' Delight! sit down, you must be 

tired. 
[ To CoRAL LIPS and MoRNING STAR.] And you, sweet 

girls ! refresh ns with a song. 

CORAL LIPS and MORNING STAR sing: 

,v elcome, hour of peace ! 
Calm as the silent heath, 
Calm as the dreamless sleep, 
Calm R.S the waveless deep. 

vVelcome, sweet repose! 
S"eet as the fragrant rose, 
Sweet as the bridal tune, 
Sweet as the light of moon. 

Welcome, hour of mirth ! 
Bright as the dew-sprinkled earth 

Bright as the ocean's hue, 
Bright as the heav'nly blue. 

iiASAN. Thank you. Refresh yourselves with food 

and ,vine. 
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1To EYEs' DELIGHT.] Can we not tempt you our 
-repast to share ? 

EYEs' DELIGH'l'. 0 Prince, the honour is too great 
for us. 

I am a slave ; the Lady Zubediyya 
Alone is privileged to dine with thee. 

HASAN. Is Lady Zubediyya fair as you? 
EYEs' DELIGHT. She is the moon among us humble 

stars. 
HASAN. We always have admired the stars rnuch 

more 
Than sun and moon. Yet, Giafar ! say, where is 
The Lady Zubediyya? toil of rule 
Has dimm' d our me1nory; go and bring her here. 

HAROUN [behind the screen]. Find an excuse, or woe 
. be unto you. 

GrAFAR. Prince most august ! hast thou forgotten 
then 

'11hat our belov' d Sultana, weak in health, 
Has sought the mountain-air? and that, before 
'11he moon should wane, you gave to her the pledge 
Yourself to follow? 

HASAN. Doubtless you are right, 
Though vainly try \Ve to remember it. 

GrAFAR. N o:wonder, Prince: surely an empire's car . 
Are all absorbing to a sovereign. 
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HASAN. Don't mention cares : let us enjoy for once. 

[1b EYEs' DELIGH'l'.] Go, fill a cup: your hand 

will sweeten it. 

[EYES' DELIGHT .fills a cup at the sideboard and puts 

a lozenge into it, she of!ers the cvp to l-:IASAN. 

I drink your health! [he empties the cup J and Lady 

Zubediyya's, 
Of course ! and now, good Giafar, let us drink. 

The ladies may retire. [ EfJ;eunt Female Slaves.] ,¥hat 
is the hour? 

GIAFAR [filling Hasan's cup]. The moon has not yet 
. ' nsn. 

HASAN. And still I feel 

Quite dull. Come let us drink and sing a song. 

GIAFAR. ,Vine and song 
Lighten the heart, 
Make us strong. 

Wine and song 
Brighten the eye, 
Loosen the tongue. 

[ While HASAN joins in the last verse, !ti's voice grows 

fainter and he falls aslee_tJ. 

HAROUN [stepping forth]. Take him fro1n hence, 

back to his own abode. 

}Ie acted well as Prince, now let us see 
\ iVhether, when once he has felt the charms of power, 

I{e '11 v11 isely bear his bumbler state again. 

END OF ACT II. 
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ACT III. 

SCENE I.-HAsA_ 's Room. 

I-f ASAN alone. 

HASAN. Giafar, sweet Eyes' Delight, Mesrour and 
slaves, 

Where do you linger? don't arouse my wrath! 
Who has transform' d my palace and my hall 
Into this wretched hovel, good enough 
]/or citizens, such as was Hasan the Wag, 
But not for me, the sovereign of the earth. 

Enter BusTAN and speaks. 

What ails you, son ? what nonsense do you talk ? 
HASA1- . Good vvoman ! who is it you style your son? 
BusTAN. Why you! or are you not IIasan my on? 
HASAN. What ! I your son ? you know not what 

you say! 
For, :Hasan I am not; I am IIaroun, 
Prince of the Faithful, greatest of the Caliphs. 
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BusTAN. Son, hold youx tongue, and spare your 

silly joke ; 

To say yon 're Caliph is a cri1ne and treason. 

HASAN. Ill-omen' d woman, dream not that I jest : 

I am I-Iaroun, the sovereign of the earth, 

vVhose will is law, whose wish must be obey'd. 

Relieve me of your presence instantly. 

BusTAN. What evil genius has possess' d his mind? 

I will pronounce a spell : perchance I may 

Succeed to banish the delusive dream. 

" Genius of Evi1, depart : 

Dwell not in Hasan's heart. 

I, his mother, command :

Free him ! or else my hand, 

Swinging a powerful wand, 

Summons a mightier band, 

Than Genii can command." 

HASAN. Good woman, go; your spell is powerless : 

No genius has hold of 'lite~· but yozt 

Delusion strange bewilders. Quick depart, 

Or I must call my guards to take yon hence. 

BusTA1 . If you think fit to bid your mother go, 

] will not go without reminding you 

I-low amply you partook last night of wine, 

Forbidden by our law. 
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HASAN. , I am the Caliph; 
I am the law. 

BusTAN. This is a senseless dream, 
The punishment for having taken wine. 

HASAN. There seems some sense in what she now . . 
1s saymg. 

BusTAN. Of course there is much sense in all I say. 
HASAN. No, 1ny good woman; no, I am I--Iaroun. 

I cannot doubt; I saw sweet Eyes' Delight. 
BusTAN. The dream has strong possession of hi. 

mind. 
HASAN. You seek your son ; go, try and find 

him out; 
And when you've found himl come and say where 

dwells 
Hasan, and yours shall be a princely gift. 

BusTAN. I've had one princely gift; two might 
be one 

Too much. 
1--IASAN. I-low so? I 've given you nothing yet. 
Bus'rAN. Of course not you, · 1ny son ; it was th 

Caliph, 
.He sent rne yesterday a purse of gold. 

HAsA fpassionately]. I ent it you. 
BusTAN. 1\lesrour himself came here, 

Came from the Caliph. 
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HASAN [with increasinp passion]. He was sent 
by me. 

BusTAN. Hasan, yon jest. I gladly see you jest : 
For gaiety is akin to health, and proves 
You are at last recovering again. 
To keep you therefore in your happy mood, 
At once I give you pleasant news to learn. 
Here .to the mosque Niesrour came yesterday, 
And has ex pell' d the Imaun1 and the Sheikhs, 
To the delight of all the neighbourhood: 
One hundred blows were given thmn. 

HASAN. So it is ! 
I sent Mesrour to strike the hypocrites : 
I sent the purse of gold to you, Bustan : 
I am I-Iaroun, and not 1-Iasan your son. 

BusTAN [c1ying]. 0 my poor I-Iasan, 0 my luck
less son, 

l\Iad as a hare in 1\/Iarch ! 
HASAN. Woman, begone ! 

Don't try my patience : yon have tried it long; 
I must imprison you if you persist 
rro call me son. Depart and shun my wrath. 

BusTAN. This is too much: to turn his mother out ! 
l\Iuslem , J\1uslems, to aid ! my son is mad. 

Two Neighbours rush in. 
1 sT NEIGHBOUR. What is the matter? 
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2ND NEIGHBOUR. vVhat a noise ! 
BusTAN. He is mad. 
HASA~. Mesrour ! Giafar ! my guards ! come in! expel 

These wretched fellows from my princely sight ! 
[ They advance to take !told of !tim. 

I{eep back, foul, faithless traitors, or be kill' d. 
[ rie raises his stick, but they secure him, after some 

struggle, and carry !tim off. Exeunt with I-IASAN. 

BusTAN. My poor I--Iasan ! They take him to the 
1nadhouse. 

What can I do? Alas, my hapless son ! [ Exit. 

SCENE II.-In the .lviadhouse. 

I-IASAN is flung info the Boom, where t!tere are t!tree 
other Fools. 

ls'r FooL. Allah protect you, friend, in this abode. 
HASAN. A courteous welcome to a wretched 

house. 
lsT FooL. A wretched house indeed, unfit for us. 

The inmates all are mad, save me and you. 
That cowering fellow thinks he is of gla s ! 

[ Pointi'ng to 2<l. Fool; he comes near to him. 
2D FooL. Don't touch my head, or it will break ~ 
HASAN. J ndeccl, 

It seems already crack'd. 
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2D FooL. Is it, indeed? 
Then woe to me ! 

1 ST FooL. That other haughty fool 
Believes he is Giafar the just, and gives 
Commands, as if he were the Grand Vizier. 
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3n FooL. Be off, you scoffing fool, or I shall have 
You bound and sent to jail ! 

lsT FooL. Unhappy youth! 
A cloud has darken' d here a hopeful mind. 
Honest ambition guided all his steps : 
He might have once become a man of note; 
But soaring to the skies, his wings broke down,
He fell ; but though benighted, still his mind 
Delights in dreams of greatness and of power. 
Not e'en the blows daily bestow' d on him 
Dispel his fancies. 

HASAN. Blows? I trust you jest! 
1 ST FooL. No, friend, I do not jest. We are 

indeed 
Here in the power of a ruthless man, 
Who treats e'en me with utter disrespect. 

[ I-le makes the symbol of jlogg,ing. 

HASAN. And may I ask your name and rank? 
lsT. ]: ooL. K~neel down, 

0 miserable slave! I am I-Iaroun, 
Prince of the Faithful ! Lord of all the earth ! 
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Ensnared by an enchanter to this den ! 
If you deliver me from this abode, 
Then-you may ask your price, e'en if it were 
One half of all my treasures and 1ny realms. 

1-IASAN [laughing]. Unhappy, wretched fool! I am 
l-Iaroun; 

But yesterday I sat upon the throne, 
And Eyes' Delight enchanted me; Giafar 
Fulfill' d my orders. 

3n FooL [jumping vp J. No, I did not ! 
I never would obey a fool like you. 

2D FooL. Friends, don't you think hin1 mad? 
1sT FooL. I-le is, indeed! 

[ To HASAN]. And now confess you are a fool, or else 
A treacherous impostor, who avails 
llimself of my unlucky state to claim 
'rhe throne and to impose upon the world. 

HA SAN. Unhappy wretch ! You know I am Haroun ! 
[ He spars as if for barring. 

3D FooL. I am the only man here to decide ; ---
,Vho but Giafar can know Haroun? [Tl) 1. 1 001.J 

Will you 
At last acknowledge that I am Giafar? 

1 ST FooL [after a pause J. I_ will !-And now, Giafar, 
take hold of him, 

That I may vent my wrath upon his head. 
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[3d Fool wrestles with IIASAN 
whilst 1st Fool pummels him. 

2D FooL. Help! Murder! Stop them, they are 
raving 1nad. 

They shiver me to pieces ! murder ! help! 

SCENE III. 

Enter ABDALLAH. 

ABDALLAH. vVill you keep peace, sirs ! or shall 
here this stick [ He raises a sticlc. 

'rhe umpire be? 
lsT FooL. Magician! I submit. 
2D FooL. Take care, for Allah's sake ; I am of glass ! 
3D :FooL. If the Caliph submits, how should 

Giafar 
Resist? 

HASAN. vVhat an indignity, to treat 
A prince in such a way! [To ABDALLAH.] I thank 

you, friend, 
For your most timely aid. Remove them all, 
I shall reward youT faithful loyalty. 

ABDALLAH. Unhappy man! learn to bear up with 
thee 

Your fellow-sufferers; 1nake friends with them, 
Until you see that you are not Haroun. 

D 
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Don't you remember nze, who was your guest 
When you were proud to be Hasan the Wag? 

I-IASAN. Abdallah ! yes, I know you well; indeed, 
Where have I seen you? when? not yesterday! 
Not in my princely hall,-no, months ago ! 
But where? [striking !tis forehead] in I--Iasan's house. 

ABDALLAH. I was your guest. 
You were a jolly host. 

HASAN. I was! I was l 
But who was I? and who am I ? 

ABDALLAlI. You were 
I-Iasan the Wag, the hospitable host; 
Yon are l-Iasan awakening from a dream. 

HASAN. A dream ! no, no ! [passionately J I feel I 
have not dreamt 

Of Eyes' Delight and of the throne ; I know 
It was reality-I am Haroun. 

ScE E IV. 
Enter Busrr AN. 

BusTAN. Hasan, my son, do you re111ernber me? 
lIAsA ·. You are Bustan, you are 111y mother; ye , 

But still I am Haroun; else how could you 
E'er from the Caliph have received that gold, 
And the vile Sheikh · have had their hundred blmYs? 
Who sent the gold and puni hment but I ? 
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ABDALLAH. Now listen to my words, I-Iasan the 

Wag: 
If you were really Caliph, and not I--Iasan, 

Deluded by a wicked Genius, 
Like yonder men, how could it be that I 
Should keep you here in this predicament? 

HASAN. By Allah ! you have spoken truth, it seeins : 

I was asleep and dreamt I was Haroun. 

Some evil genius crept into my house: 

iVIaybe my guests did leave the gate ajar ! 
BusTAN. Indeed they left it wide ajar. 
HASAN. Faithless, 

Ungrateful men ! 
BusTAN. Forget the past, my own 

Hasan, and be again n1y treasured son. 

fIAsAN. I--Iow could I e'er forsake my mother's care? 

Bus TAN. Thank Allah! be is cured, my own I-Iasan. 

Come, let me take you hence to your abode; 

Cling to your mother. 

HAsA . Yes, I follow you, 

And rather lose an empire than your love. [ Er,eeunt. 

END OF ACT III. 

D 2 
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ACT IV. 

ScENE I.-On the Bridge of Bagdad. 

HAROUN, GIAFAR. 

HAROUN. 'Tis rather strange that since Hasan w a ' 
Prince 

We never meet him here again. Has he 
Given up his former hospitality? 

G1AFAR. Maybe be found the taste of power so 
sweet, 

That now, secluded in his house, he still 
Revels on it in haughty solitude, 
Happy that Caliph for one day he was. 

HAROUN . At any rate, I have discharged my debt. 
One day's delight repays an evening's mirth; 
But still I feel obliged to him! In truth, 
I-Iis 1nerry reign amused me much, and I 
Remain his debtor still. 

GIAFAR. But now he tries 
Our patience sorely; for the seventh night 
Here are we on look-out for him. 

HAROUN. Giafar, 
Is not that he? 

GrAFAR. It is Hasan the "\Vag. 
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HASAN approaches. 

HAROUN. Welcome, my friend ! may Allah be with 
you. 

HASAN. Ungrateful guests! pray let me pass in 
peace. 

HAROUN. Why do you tax us with ingratitude .P 
vVe've waited for you here, night after night, 
To ask you to accept a meal from us. 

HASAN. I wish for no return of kindness from you : 
I did but ask of you to close the gate, 
Yet you, unmindful, left it wide ajar; 
And evil spirits entering troubled me, 
:Niarring my 1nind, so that in waking sense 
Caliph I seem' d to be. Yes, yes; in truth; 

[ Stamping with his foot. 
Caliph I was, whatever they may say! 
'11he Sheikhs were punish' d after all ! but then 
I had to suffer for n1y luckless dream. 
I quite forgot my mother and myself, 
"\iV a thrust into a madhouse, beaten hard 
Until my 1nind recover"'d from the shock; 
And all this happen' d for your carelessness ! 

I-I AROU _ . That really was too bad ! Excuse me, 
friend. 

Your wine was excellent; it bears the blame; 
For, sleepy as we were, perhaps we closed 
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The gate imperfectly. But let us be 
Friendly again ; come 110w with us. 

G1AFAIL Close by 
We took a house; let us adjourn to it. 

I-IASAN. Excuse me: much I liked the n1eal 1Yith 
you, 

But not its after-taste: I rather keep 
Away from sweets which leave such bitterness. 

GrAF AR. This was by accident ; come, try again ; 
It is not just to charge on us alone 
The sad mishap; your wine must share the blame : 
It stript us of our wisdom. 

I-IAROUN. Come, come, I-Iasan, 
You are too courteous to refuse again. 

HASAN. I cannot go with you. The proverb say 
" ·vvho trips against a stone, once and again, 
I-Ie is a fool! " and I for · one shall try 
To shun the second stumbling. 

HAROUN. Y t the Genius, 
vVho, as you say, disturb' d your 1nind, is not 
Yotu foe ; or would not have fulfill' d your Yvi.sh 
Of punishing the Sheikhs. 

HASAN. This is a fact. 
[ Musing J And, then, my dream was of a plea ant 

kind. 
I wi. h I might once more sit on the throne, 
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Beholding Eyes' Delight, and take the cup 
Of fragrant wine from her fair bands. 

I-IAROUN [smiling]. ,iV e have 
High-flavour'd wine to offer you ;-who knows 
But it has power to rouse a pleasant dream? 

And fro1n the Genius you can save yourself, 
Since you will have to close the gate, not we. 
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HASAN. This is an argument; but yet,-one hair, 

One single hair, is for the Genius 
Enough to hold us fast. The scalded 1nan 

Avoids the fire; fro1n foresight wisd01n springs. 
:HAROUN. But mirth is not begot by foresight; 

come, 
Hasan, and be yourself again : the Wag, 
vVhose charm lies not in wisdom, but in wit : 
Each man has his own gift ; we little gain 
If we forsake our nature; happiness 
Consists in faithfulness to each man's self, 
And kindness to our brethren; you behave 
Unkindly tow'rds us, if you thus refuse. 

HAs N. It's true, not for one moment am I glad, 

Since I for ook my hospitality : 
It i not good to live too much alone. 

I-IAROUN. Come, then, with us. 
I-I As A~. For once I do consent. 

[ Eveunt. 
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SCENE IL-In the Palace. 
IIAROUN and GrAFAR ; HASAN asleep on a couc!t. 
GIAFAR. Prince of the Faithful, what is your com-

mand? 
You have now drugg' d Hasan once more ; Mesrour 
Here to this hall once more has carried hin1. 
What is your princely pleasure now ? 

HAROUN. Once more 
I-Ie must be Caliph ; now I wish to see 
I-low he can keep the balance of his mind ; 
VVhether once more he will forget hi1nself, 
H.is mother, and the madhouse, and the blows, 
Intoxicated by the charm of power; 
Or whether, by experience wise, he knows 
rro turn the lesson to the best account. 
At any rate I shall step in, in time. 
Let all the court assemble as before, 
And be prepared to act their part again. 

[HAROUN retires behind the screen. GIAFAR ea;it. 

SoENE III. The former. 
GrAFAR, ]VIEsRouR, EYES' DELIGHT, CoRAL L1Ps, 

l\1oRNING STAR, and Attendants. 
Chorus of Slaves. 

"0 ! Prince of the Faithful, awake ! 
A wake for thy children's sake ! 
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Thy glance dispelleth the night, 
Thy glance gives light and delight." 
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HASAN [awaking]. What 's this ? am I again Ca-
liph? again 

Bewitch'd? But no, I am Hasan the Wag; 
I don't wish to be mad once more ; but lo ! 
Here's Eyes' Delight ;-good morning, Eyes' Delight. 

GIAFAR. Prince of the Faithful, what is your 
command? 

HASAN. In Allah's name, be off, all evil Genii!
rrhey don't dissolve to air; this is no dream ! 
Ha ! this is not Giafar, it is my host 
Of yesterday, the merchant of Moosul .; 
Now I begin to understand the game ! 
Sweet Eyes' Delight, tell me the truth ; this man, 
Is he a merchant, or is he Giafar? 

EYES' DELIGHT. He is Giafar. 
G1AFAR. Yes, so it is. I am 

Your slave Giafar, awaiting your commands, 
Commander of the Faithful, great Haroun. 

HASAN. Yon jest, I never was Haroun; I an1 
Hasan the vV ag ; still, as you now insist, 
I wjll for one short moment be the Prince. 
lVIind what I say: unless you find the man 
Whom, yesterday, we honour' d as a guest, 
And bring him hither to our throne, your life 
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Is forfeited, before we leave this hall. 
Mesrour} see that my will be carried out. 

HAROUN steps forth. 

HAROUN [laughing]. I cannot leave Giafar in jeo
pardy, 

And come myself to hear what 's your desire? 
HASAN [prostrating him8elfJ. Prince of the Faith-

. ful, listen to my prayer ! 
I am not fit for all these charms, let me 
Be_ what I was : Hasan-no more the Wag : 
The Wag remains here, though I now depart ! 

IIAROUN [ snziling]. I see you lecture me ! full right 
it is : 

Hasan the Wag is now Hasan the Wise. 
So be it : but as I once have been your guest, 
Remain my guest for ever in this house. 

HASAN. No, Prince; excuse my rudeness; I prefer 
rrhe princedom of my own small house to s~ ay, 
Unenvied, independent, franlr, and free : 
I covet not what others may possess, 
Not e'en the throne which rules fro111 east to ·west. 
vVho treasures not his independent self 
Becomes a slave, unfit for happiness. 
Proud to have given some pleasure to my Prince, 
I am too proud to be his toy. 
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HAROUN. II is toy ? 
Not thus, Hasan; his friend. He who respects 

Himself, will be respected e'en at court. 
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I-IA SAN. Prince of the Faithful, you have broken 

the spell 
vVhich bound me to a solitary home, 

And you have giv'n a friend to me, full worth 

The host of boon-com pan ions I have lost. 

This well might compensate my sufferings ; 

But yet it is not all: I owe you 1nore : 

For by your teaching have I learnt to feel, 

That any dream, however bright it he, 

Is never worth e'en bare reality. 

Dreams are for madness but a fairer name ; 

Reality and Wisdom are the saine. 

CHORUS. 

Long live Haroun the Wise ! 
Long live his honour'd guest! 
Iay he in fortune rise ! 

May he live long and blest ! 

[ Curtain clrOJJS. 
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The KING, deposed from hi's throne. 

The QUEEN, his Consort. 
PRINCE ALFRED, 

PRINCE RUPERT, 

A Shepherd. 

MARY, liis Dauglite?'. 

SHADRACH, a Jew. 

A Constable. 

Clown. 

} Sons to tlie King and Queen. 

The Speaker ef the Wise Men. 

Wise Men, Citizens, and other People. 
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THE WONDERFUL BIRD~ 

Enter CLOWN as Prologus. 

You have come here to see a Christmas play, 
'rhen grant us kindly your indulgence, pray
For we must own our wardrobe is poor stuff; 
The decorations, too, are rather rough. 
Imagination must supply 
All that we can't afford to buy; 
In fact, our purse is short 
For a dramatic sport! 
Therefore allow me to explain 
vVhate' er your eyes may seek in vain. 
Remember, too, 
That we can't do 
vVithout well-season' d spice 
Of your approving Yoices, 
Just as roast pork is scarcely nice 
Until the plate in apple-sauce rejoices. 

[ Ef);it CLOWN. 
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ACT I. 

Enter CLOWN. 
ALLOW 1ne to say that this is a valley ; and that 

there, at a little distance, stands a hut ; it is now 
evening. [ Exit CLOWK. 

SCENE I. 

Enter l(rNG, QUEEN, ALFRED, and RUPERT. 
l(rNG. My Queen, my love, where shall we sleep 

to-night? 
You are so pale; the children long for food. 

QuEEN. My Lord, do not despair, but trust to Him 
Who clothes the lilies and who feeds the fowls. 
See yonder hut; it is not far from hence: 
Maybe we gain admittance there anon. 
Go, Alfred ; Rupert, go ; knock at the door : 
Politely ask for shelter and for food. 

ALFRED and RUPERT run to the hut. MARY appears. 
MARY. My father is not home yet with the sheep; 

What is your pleasure, good young gentlemen? 
ALFRED. We want a bed for our dear parents' rest; 

For us but bread and n1ilk, my gentle maid. 
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I(ni G and QuEEN have approac!tecl. 

MARY [ cztrt.sying]. Come in, your Honours, please, 
and take a seat, 

And I shall soon get supper for us all. [ Exeunt. 

Sc.2NE II. 

Enter CLOWN. 

CLOWN. This is a place before a tavern. [ Exit. 

Enter SHADRACH and CONSTABLE. 

CoNST. I tell you, friend, this matter can't last long; 
1'he I(ing can't last; he is no King by right. 

SHAD. I-lush, hush ! what language do you hold? 
You know that times have changed since Michaelmas. 

CoNsT. Yes, they have changed, but we are fools 
to bear 

1'he foreign yoke, which we despise and hate. 
SHAD. Hush, hush! dear sir, the trees have ears, 

methinks: 
You know the foreign spies are everywhere. 

CoNsT. [ shalcing !tis .fist] Confound the spies ! I t 
cannot last, I say; 

The poor old King, I wonder where he is? 
He's dead, they say. How should he not, poor Lord! 

E 
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His Queen, and he, and his dear little ones, 
They fled-to spare the land a bloody war. 

SHAD. And well they did: it is not safe to fight. 
But hold your tongue, and you shall hear some news. 
In town there is a witch ; she sleeps and sees 
When she's asleep, the things that are to come. 
She says [lowering his voice], " At Whitsuntide the 

King shall die." 
CoNST. Which King shall die? the King that is no 

King? 
SHAD. [ nodding J I-lush, hush! dear Sir; good bye, 

I must go home. 

[ litey shake hands, and e[l;eunt in different directions. 

SCENE III. 

Enter CLOWN". 

CLOWN. This is the Shepherd's garden; time, the 
mornrng. [ Ea;it. 

KING and QuEEN sitting on a bench, MARY collecting 
flowers, ALFRED and RuPER1' assisting her. 

KING. The Shepherd and bis child are honest 
folks, 

Their softest down and fine t sheet they spread 
For us, and slept themselves on the hard bench. 
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[MARY comes forward and presents 
a nosegay to the QuEEN. 

QuEEN. Thank you, my lovely child; let's n1ake 
exchan o·e · 

0 ' 

[ She p1ds a sovereign into her hand. 

And in your prayers include your homeless Queen. 

[MARY, running to the hut, shouts.] 

l\1ARY. Dear father, father, come, here is the Queen! 

She is the Queen, for, look ! she gave me gold. 

Enter SHEPHERD. 

SHEP. ·vvhat nonsense, child ! Queens do not 
leave their l(ing, 

And Kings wear crowns ; therefore, no King is here. 

l\1ARY. She is the Queen, for who but queens give 
gold? 

KING [quietly]. The child is right, and you are 
right, my friend, [ Pointing to the QuEEN. 

She is a Queen-I am a King no more ! 
To the usurping Prince I left the crown, 
That war should not pollute this blessed land. 

SHEP. Our gracious Lord should not have left the 
crown; 

A King without a crown is not a King. 
E2 
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l(rNG. rrhat which is done is done; the past is past. 
But for the present., friend, can you afford 
'l1o keep us here for love and little money ? 
We are not rich, we have not robb'd the people. 

SHEP. All that is mine is yours, 1ny gracious King; 
You ruled by love, and love we feel for you. 

KrNG. Yes, love has shielded us in days of woe ! 
We've roamed about the reahn for fuU six months, 
And have found many friends, no traitors yet. 
We shall stop here, and Ii ve and work with you. 

[ The Shepherd kneels before the KING, and kisses his 
hand. ALFRED and RUPERT, who have listened to 
the latter part qf the conversation, clap their hands 
with joy, and MARY shyly looks on the uhole scene. 

QuEE [kissing MARY]. A mother I shall be to you, 
my child; 

Now come with me, and let us go to work. 
[ EcXeunt QuEBN and lVIARY; all follow them. 

SoE TE IV. 

Enter CLO w _ . 

CLOWN. This is again the place before the tavern. 
[ EcXit. 
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SHADRACH and CoNS'l'ABLE, sittz'ng at a table wz't!t 
victuals and wine, eating and drinking. 

SHAD. Now let me hear what is the news in town? 
CoNsT. vVel1, Shadrach, you were right, the witch 

spoke truth. 
[ Emptying a glass.J The reckless Prince who called 

himself a King 
Is dead. HmTah ! for him who now succeeds. 

SHAD. Hurrah ! hurrah ! but who shall now suc
ceed? 

CoNST. [putting !tis forefinger on hz's nose J This 1s 
the question both of doubt and dread. 

The Prince's fate has frightened all his heirs: 
They say that evil sprites have caused his death! 
And each of them refused to wear the crown. 

SHAD. The people cannot live without a I{ing; 
So much is sure. Hm, hm ! I have it now! 
Let them look out for our late blessed Lord. 

Co rs'r. That will not do, be left us in the lurch ; 
I-Ie was a peace-man : such for Kings won't do. 
The ,Vise Nien of the realm in council met, 
Unable to agree from morn to night. 
rrhey went to dinner first, an cl then to bed ; 
And what a wonder ! they did dream a dream, 
And all dreamt the sanie dream: but what they dreamt, 
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They had forgotten all ; they only know 
That thirty clays hence a bright youth shall come, 
Hotly pursued in race, and he shall show 
The dream itself and its interpretation. 
Now all the people wait, and long to see 
The youth who shall point out the King to be. 

SHAD. Miraculous ! miraculous, indeed! 
Who knows but you or I may wear the crown ! 

[ Rveunt. 
END OF ACT I. 

AC'r II. 

SCENE I. 

Enter CLOWN. 
CLOWN. This is again the Shepherd's garden. 

[ Emit. 
K.rNG and QUEEN sitting on the bench, QuEE spinning~· 

ALFRED, RUPERT, and MARY run in with a bird in 
a cage. 

ALFRED [ with the cage in kis hand]. See, father, see 
what funny bird we caught ! 

It is rich game, I'm sure; it hine like gold ; 
It, crest is like a crown of sparkling gems ; 
Its wings are purple, and its tail di ,plays 
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The colours of the rain bow, and strange signs 
Mysterious are glitt'ring on the plumes. 
We caught it in the wood, but not by stealth; 
It flew on Niary's hand, and seem'd well pleased 
To go into the cage which Rupert brought. 
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QuEEN [taking up {he cage]. Indeed the bird is 
wonderfully rare : 

I never saw the like. 
KING. Nor I. My boys, 

You had a royal sport. [1b MARY.] But tell me, child, 
Do you not know how it is called ? 

MARY. Not I; 
My father knows the birds here all around .: 
Co1ne, let us go to him, and ask its naine. 

[MARY, ALFRED, and RuPERT exeunt. 
ICING. Three months have nearly passed since we 

came here, 
And all our gold is gone: what shall we do? 
Remain a burden to our honest host ? 

QuEEN. There's no relief before the hour of need! 
KING. We need it sorely now, it ought to come. 

Enter SHADRACH. 

SB AD . 01' clo', ol' clo' ! who seUs or buys ol' clo' ? 
KING. Had I but one suit 1nore, I'd part with this. 

[ Pointing to his dress. 
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SHAD. 'l{ ell, have you nothing else to spare? I buy 
Jewels, old shoes, snuff-boxes, kitchen-stuff, 
There's nothing high or low which I despise. 

[KING shakes his heacl.J 
SHAD. [perceiving the bird] What funny bird 1s 

this ? is it for sale ? 
[ Takes up the cage, and holds it to the light. 

He spreads his fan out like a peacock-I-Io ! 
I see here llebrew characters inscribed. 
What do they mean ? do I see right indeed ? 
[ Reads, aside :] 

" Whoso feedeth on my head, 
His the crown shall be ! 
Whoso on my heart is fed, 
Roll in gold shall he." 

Hurrah! I shall be K.ing myself. The bird, 
It must be mine, whate'er its price may be. 

[ Turning quietly to the QuEE:\1". 
Well, gentle lady, will you part with this? 
The bird is not so rare. A friend of mine 
Has bought its hen from 1ne. Perchance he 1nay 
Now like to have the cock. What is the price? 

QuEEN. I have no price for it, it is not n1ine. 
SHAD. [turning to the KING J rrhen it is yours. ,vhat 

do you want for it? 
l(ING. It is not mine, it is my children's bird. 
SHAD. Nonsense! if twenty sovereigns I bid 
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For it, you will soon find that it is yours. 

The offer which I make is far too high. 
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I{1NG. What? twenty sovereigns, that royal bird? 

SHAD. So you would sell it for a higher sun1? 

Two hundred sovereigns I will risk on it, 

Ten times as much as it is worth. In fact 

I am a fool about this bird. It is-

l know its hen. Poor thing, she is so lone, 

And pines for her good mate; and my soft heart 

Can't bear to see the lovely birds divorced. 

What did I say? I give two hundred pounds. 
[ I-le draws forth his purse. 

[KING shalces his heacl.J 
SBAD. [losing tenper] You are a usurer! a Jew; 

I say, 
It m nst be 1nine this bird, at any price. 

[ Checlcing himself. 

In fact I am a fool about this thing, 

It has bewitch' d me like a damsel fair. [ He weeps. 

A thousand pounds ! it's all I have to give; 

Take it, and let me have the bird at once. 

QuEEN [whi.pers to tlw I{r~G l Enough to send the 

children both to school. 
I{1 TG [to the -QuEJrn]. A thousand pounds will 

make us comfortable ! [ Addressing Jew. 

Put don n the gold, then shall the bird be yours. 

SrrAD. I am a fool, a good-for-nothing fool ! 
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A thousand pounds ! how shall I part with them? 
Said I a thousand pounds ? Do pity me ! 

I(rNG. We do not claim your gold, we keep the bird. 
SHAD. Alas! alas! you have a heart of stone. 
l(ING [getting up, taking the cage, and beckoning 

QuEEN to follow hi'm]. Joanna, come, the 
dinner hour draws near. 

SHAD. [rztshing after him, and throwing down a bag 
with gold] You said a thousand pounds ! 
the bird is 1uine. [ He takes the cage. 

Enter ALFRED, RUPERT, and l\1ARY. 
RUPERT. You naughty man ! how dare you take 

our bird? 
SHAD. Take care, young gentleman, the bird is 

mine; 
I bought it rather dear! a thousand pounds. 

[ I-Ie takes up the gold, and presents it to the 
KING, who takes it. SHADRAOII exit. 

KING. My children, yes ! the bird is his, he paid 
Enough to keep you both at school for years. [ Exit. 

RUPERT. We'd rather keep the bird than go to 
school. 

QuEEN. You must submit to your dear father's 
will. [ E1;it. 

ALFRED. "\Ve must. But it is hard for us to see 
The bird thus sold. '\Vhat will he do with it ? 
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RuPERT. ,vhat will he do? why gave he such a 

price? 
ALFRED. Come, let us follow him where'er he goes. 

[Exeunt. 

SCENE II. 

Enter CLOWN. 

CLOWN. This is a wood· about eight 1niles from the 

Shepherd's hut. [ Exit. 

SHADRACH alone. ALFRED and RuPERT in the 

background. 

SHAD. [plucking the bird] 'fhis is my prize, it cost 
one thousand pounds ; 

It's not too much if it secures the crown. 
Shadrac];i the First shall be my royal na1ne; 
It shall outshiue all monarchs of the earth ! 
But should the bird have lied-awful to think ! 
But no ! I saw it plainly with my eyes, 
Written jn I-Iebrew masoretic points : 

" Whoso feedeth on my head, 
His the crown shall be! 
Whoso on my heart is fed, 
Roll in gold shall he." 

Now I could eat the bead and heart at once, 

Conld eat them raw. But, no ! a future Ki11g 
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Can't be oblivious of his dignity, 
Nor eat things raw; he seasons well his food. 
Quick then to work ; I must some faggots get, 
And kindle here a fire to roast my bird. [ E;cit. 

ALFRED and RUPERT rush forward. 
RUPERT. Well, have you heard, he wants to be 

a K.ing, 
And to get gold 1nuch more than any King ! 
That cruel man who kill'd the royal bird. 

ALFRED. The -bird it came to us, ancl not to him ; 
I am to be the King, and not the J ew. 

[ I-le cuts the head of!. 
RUPERT. I take the heart, and when I get the gold, 

I pay the Jew ten times his sovereigns back. 
[ He talces the heart~· botlt run away. 

Enter JEw wit!t faggots. 
SHAD. :Here is the wood; now for the royal feast. 

[ Putting down the wood and taking zp the bird. 
Good gracious ! what is this ! the head is gone ! 
1Iy crown is stol'n !-The heart is al o gone! 
My thousand pounds ! my crown ! my heaps of gold . 
What miserable bargain I have made . 
I am a luckle s dog, a tupid ass! 
'l'o leave the bird here, where a fox, or dog, 
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I-las bitten off the head, and ate the heart. 

vVho shall be now the I{ing, and ro11 in gold ? 

vVhat blockhead, dotard, madman, fool, I was ! 
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[ He strikes hiniself, and runs away. 

END OF ACT II. 

ACT III. 

SCENE I. 

Enter CLOWN. He crosses the stage behind, and says 
. . 
in passing, 

1rhis is the forest. Lo ! the boys, asleep. [ E.vit. 

ALFRED [ awaking from, sleep J. Heigh ho ! [ witlt 

a yawn J I still feel tired. vVhy, where 

am I? 
Still in the wood, that everlasting wood, 

Where yesternight we stray9 d and lost our way. 

And where is Rupert? there be lies asleep, 

Tired with our wanderings : but I '11 wake him up. 

Jio ! Rupert ! wake ! 

[RUPERT raises himself into a sitting posture. 

vVhy ! what lies under you? 

R-cPERT. What? Yvhat, indeed ! can I believe 

my eyes? 
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It's gold, pure gold, a heap of shining gold. 
Then not for nothing did I eat the heart 
Of that fair bird : yes, yes, the Jew was right. 
Oh, joy, joy, Alfred ! that you ate the head. 
But now return we to the Shepherd's hut; 
The 1norn is bright, we cannot miss our way. 

ALFRED. Right, brother, right : quick, we'll collect 
the gold, 

And hasten to relieve our parents' care. 
[ They take up the nwney and put it into their pockets. 

Enter CoNSTABLE. 

CoNST. Stop, little wretches, stop ! such heaps 
of gold! 

vVhere did you steal it, little thieves ? you rogues ! 
[ He threatens them with his fist . 

. ALFRED. Steal it, you wicked ~an? we do not steal. 
CoNST. Then tell me, sir, where did you get 

it from? 
RUPERT. Mind your own business, su; the gold . . 

1s mine. 
CONST. It is my business to catch thieves; unlc 

You can account for all this heap of gold 
I march you off hence to the county jail. 

[RUPERT suddenly scatters the gold on the 
ground; CONSTABLE stoops to collect it. 
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RuPERT [to ALFRED]. Take to your heels, and 
I shall do the same. 

[ Run off in clijferent directions. 

Co rsT. 0 rascals, which of them am I to chase? 
The slender first. Then for the bigger one. 

[Runs after ALFRED. 

SCENE II. 

Enter CLOWN. 

CLOWN. This is the market-place, and the day 
where and when the Wise J\1:en wait for the inter
pretation of their forgotten dream. [ Exit. 

The Wise l\1en holding the crown on a crimson 
cushion. People around them. 

SPEAKER OF THE WISE J\1EN. This is the day 
which shall decide our fate ! 

'rhe thirty days have pass'd; we now shall know 
,,That we have clTeamt, and what v\ e have forgot, 
,vho i to be our gracious Lord and I{ing ? 
A youth is to appear, shouting for help. 
He i to show the dream, and to interpret. 

ALFRED [behind the scene]. Help! Help! 
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THE PEOPLE. Hurrah! here is the promised youth ! 

ALFRED appears, closely followed by the CONSTABLE. 

CoNST. Stop thief! stop thief ! 
· SPEAKER. He is no thief! Young man, 

We wait for you to show the dream to us, 
Which we, renown' d Wise Men, have all forgot, 
And to interpret it. What was the dream? 

ALFRED. You dreamt you saw a b.ird like shining 
gold, 

Its crest was like a crown of sparkling gems, 
Its wings were purple, and its tail display' d 
The colours of the rainbow, and strange signs 
Mysterious were glittering on its plumes. 

SPEAKER. This is the drea1n ! It is our precious 
dream! 

ALFRED. The signs were :Hebrew character , 
inscribed 

With rnasoretic points, and meant to say :-

" Whoso feedeth on my head, 
His the crown shall be ! 
Whoso on my heart is fed, 
Roll in gold shall he." 

SPEAKER. This is our dream ! It is our prec10u 
dream! 

Now let us know the true interpretation. 
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ALFRED. rrlie true interpretation is, that I 
Have eaten the bird's head, and am your I(ing; 
Your l(ing by right, the son of your old King. 
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[ I-Ie talces the crown and puts it on his head. 
PEOPLE. I-Iurrah, hurrah ! hip, hip, hip, hurrah ! 
ALFRED. ,vise J\tien, your task is done, and ours 

begins. 
Go to the forest, to the Shepherd's hut, 
Invite Olli' royal father, and the Queen, 
Our gracious mother, to our princely court. 
r:rhe Shepherd's daughter likewise bring to us; 
She has found favour in our royal eyes, 
And is to be your Queen, your gracious Queen. 

[ Deputation of vVise l\1en e;vit. 
R UPEH.1' [ addressing ALFRED]. J\!ly Lord and I(ing, 

,Ye are in honour bound 
rro pay the Jew ten thousand pounds, who read 
The n1ystic words, and kill' d the royal bird ; 
Be pleased to send a m~ssenger for him, 
rl'hat we may grant him that which he deserves. 

SHAD. [ steps forth] No n1essenger is needed, 
gracious Prince, 

For here I a111 to pocket all your gold. 
[RUPERT gives him a heap of bade nofrs. 

SHAD. [ a ide l rl'hn , after all, my bargain was 
not bad. 

F 
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Enter Deputation of Wise Men, with KING, QuEEN, 

and MARY. 

PEOPLE. I-I urrah ! hurrah! hip, hip, hip, hurrah ! 
! Old KING and QuEEN take MARY in their midst, 

ancl lead her to ALFRED, blessing them. 

CHORUS. 

Goel save our gracious King, 
Long live our noble King, 

Goel save tbe King. 
Send bim victorious, 
Happy aud glorious, 
Long to reign over us, 

God save the Kin~. 

FINIS. 
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ACT I. 

ScENE I.-In the Earl's Room. 

EARL and STEWARD. 
EARL sitting at a table etcamining a map, STEWARD at 

the window. 

EARL. This is the way that Fox should come; there 
Shark; 

}Iere Snipe ; [ addressing STEWARD J are they not 
coming yet? 

STEW. Not yet. 
EARL. Three years ha, e now elapsed since they 

have gone! 
STEW. Poor boys! tbey w re o young when they 

1 ft home, 
irere stripling yet. 
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EARL. Alas ! that I was doom' d 
To part with them, for whom alone I iived ! 
vVhen I, adn1ired and envied, woo' d my bride,
The best and fairest of all womankind,-
! little dreamt that her own fath~r's wife, 
Step-mother to my dearest bride, would soon 
Destroy our bliss. 

S·rEw. The wicked jealous Witch ! 
That artful Crinolina thought herself 
rrhe fairest woman in the land, nor could 
Endure to hear our gracious Lady praised, 
As she deserved to be. 

EARL. rrhe envious Witch ! 
But whilst her husband lived, she dared not hurt 
I-Iis child ; yet hardly had he closed his eyes 
Before she watch' d her opportunity-

STEW. And found it but too soon. My Lady lay 
Asleep,-the blessed infant at her side. 

EARL. You know the woeful day ! I had gon c 
out 

Shooting; when towards noon I left the wood, 
I felt at once a heavy breath of air; 
A whirlwind rose as I approach' cl the house, 
And thunder peal'd and lightning flash'd ! I aw 
Ifigh in mid-air, flying away, the '"\Vitch ;-
l\Iy daughter in her arms ! She laugh' cl and frown' cl, 
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I stoou there powerless, enraged, forlorn ; 
She scoff' d triumphantly and disappear' d ! 
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STEW. And you, 1ny Lord, lay prostrate in the park, 
Deprived of sense ;-we found you thus, and still 
You did not know the worst. · 

EARL. You told it me: 
My wife was dead! the Witch had strangled her 
And stolen the child. 

STEW. It was my woful task 
rro make it known to you. 1 never thought 
You conld survive the blow : for weeks and weeks 
You utter' d not a word, and when at last 
You seem' d to be yourself again, to care 
For the young masters, then you sent them all 
From hence! 

EARL. It cost 1ne more than I can tell 
To part with them. 

STEW. And still your Lordship's mind 
Seem' d less oppress' d when they had left the house. 

E RL. l\1y faithful 1'om, you well might dee1n this 
strange ; 

But I have sacrificed my only joy-
To ee my sons round me-for three long years, 
Trusting they may turn out the men of worth 
To win their i ter back. You know that I 
Spent strength and pmver in vain to trace the ,v itch ; 
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Exhausted by my fruitless search, I once 
Sat hopeless down upon the tomb where rests 
My wife, when she appear' d to me and spake : 
" Be of good cheer ! don't seek the Witch, but seek 
The happiest, richest, wisest men on earth ; 
:For they shall trace and bring our daughter back." 
I felt. relieved,-but how was I to find 
The happiest, richest, ·wisest men on earth ? 
A thought flash' d through my mind; my sons I my 

sons I 
Why may not haply they redeein my child? 
Let me but pave the way. I set to work, 
And to the l(ing I sent 1ny eldest son, 
1'hat as a page he Fortune's smiles may court. 

- Out to the diggings went my second boy; 
The third in Circumlocution's chamber-maze 
Unravels wisdom at the very source, 
To-day they are to come. 

S'rEw. Heav'n bless them all ! 
Some one is coining-here is l\Iaster Fox. 

SoE E II. 

Enter Fox. 

Fox. l\Iy father ! my old Tom ! how glad I am 
'ro have come back to you ! 
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STEW. Dear Master Fox, 
You are as kind as ever. 

EARL. Welcome, my son. 
STEW. How well he looks! how smart! how he 

has grown! 
But I must go and see some lunch prepared. 

[ Exit Steward. 
Fox. My father, here I am, a happy 111an; 

But if you ·wish, I'll go at once and fight 
The Witch. 

EARL. Be calm, dear Fox, and let me hear 
If you have found the happiness you sought. 

Fox. Ha ! as for happiness, a lucky lad 
I am, the luckiest that was ever born. 
I greet the sun as gA.y as any lark, 
l\1y n1eals fincl me as hungry as a wolf, 
At night I sleep and never care to dream. 

EARL. But tell 1ne now, n1y son, what have you 
got? 

vVhat honours has our King bestow' cl on you ? 
I see no ribbon and no star: perchance-

Fox [interrupting]. None of those baubles, none 
do I pos ess, 

I am too fortunate to cmut such toys. 
BARL. Maybe a coronet has been your share? 

vVhom Fortune loves, she loves to see adorn' d. 
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Fox. A coronet? what should I do with it ? 
A coronet is neither warm nor cool; 
It is but burdensome, and might not fit 
My brow : this would not do : I cannot bear 
To feel oppress' d. 

EARL. What then have you obtain' d? 
Fox. Our gracious King gave me a lump of 

gold. 
EARL. All right! but let me see the royal gift. 
Fox. Excuse me: I have changed it on the road. 
EARL. Changed it ? I hope for better ware? 
Fox. No doubt. 

The lump was much too weighty for my strength, 
It clogg' cl me, I felt tired, when on my way 
I 1net a l(night well-seated on his steed. 
'rhe Cavalier, whom my good luck had led 
To me, stopt short. "You are a lucky man," 
Said he, "to have such gold." " l\iore lucky still 
Are you," was my reply; " your horse is good, 
It carries you, while I must drag the lump." 
"That's true," said he; "your burden is not light. 
I feel for you with Christian sympathy, 
And therefore in exchange for that same gold 
My horse I freely yield you." I consented, 
Of course. 

EARL. And pray where is the precious steed ? 
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Fox. Exchanged. 
EARL. Exchanged? why did you buy it then? 
Fox. I-I a ! there's my luck again. In highest 

glee 
I vaulted on the steed and urged it on, 
VVhen all at once it pranced and overtopp' d. 
Most fortunate that I came off alive! 
An ugly fall it ,1vas in very truth; 
And had not luckily a farmer chanced 
To come that ,~ray, leading his cow to town, 
,vho kindly help' d me to my feet again, 
I might not tell n1y story now. Ile seem'd 
An honest man; he praised my fiery steed, 
And ,, hen I said, I had enough of it, 
And ca11ec1 him happy, that a cow he had, 
Y{hich gave him milk and chee e, and could be led 
,vith ease along ;-he kindly offer'd me 
'i'o take the horse and leave the cow to 1ne : 
\Vas that not fortunate? 

EARL. Maybe it was ! 
Fox. \Vell, towards noon, grown hungry, I sat 

down 
'1.10 milk the cow; it's true I had no pail, 
But thought n1y hat ·would do. I squeezed and 

squeezed: 
Alas ! there came no milk: I queezed too hard, 
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Poor cow ! she gave me such a monstrous kick, 
That down I fell to the ground; but by a chanee
A happy chance-a butcher, carrying pigs 
,vithin bis cart, pass' d by and raised me up. 
Quickly be got some water from a well 
To comfort me, and I was right again. 
I told him what the cow had done: he said, 
"She bad no milk, and should be sold for meat." 
"Alas! cow's rr1eat is tough," was my reply, 
"It's not so nice as pork." '11he butcher said: 
" Well, though the cow is tough, as you remark, 
Still, to oblige you, I'll exchange the cow 
Against a pig." vVas that not fortunate? 
Of course I gave the cow and got the pig. 

EARL. A precious pig, indeed ! 
Fox. That is not all . 

I drove my pig along, much pleased with it, 
When, in a lane, a lad accosted me 
VVho had a goose, which, he assured, did weigh 
Twelve pounds. "No doubt it does," I answer' d him ; 
"But look, my pig is also fat; it weighs 
A hundred pounds." "Hum ! hu1n ! " quoth he, 

"maybe 
It costs you more." " I-I ow so?" " Oh, don't you 

k '' now, 
Continued he, "that ye terday a pig 
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vVas stolen at yonder market-town I left ? 
'l1he beadle has been sent to track the thief, 
And soon will find that this your precious pig Is just the pig they miss." "I bought it Here: rrhe thief shall answer for himself." "All right, ..l\1y friend; but if they find it here with you, 
They'll Jock you up, at once, and keep you tight Until you prove your innocence." "That's bad!" Exclaim' d I, much alarm' cl, " what shall I do ? " Says he : " vVell, I know every nook and path; I am too sly for them : I '11 take the pig, 
And leave the goose to you." And so he did. Was that not fortunate ? 
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EARL [impatiently clasping his hands]. vVhere is the 
goose? 

Fox. rrhat is not all. I thought, my father bade lVIe to return the happiest man on earth ; 
vVill he believe that Fortune favour' d me, 
If I can bring him nothing but a goose ? 
This thought was troubling me, when by good luck I met a grinder, whistling 1 ike a thrush. 
I topt and listen' d, and accosted him : 
'' You are a happy man,-your trade seems good ! '' " A golden trade ! a merry grinder has 
His pockets ahvays full. But let me see-y our goose, it's fat ; what did you give for it ? " 
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" A pig ; for that a cow ; and for the cow 
A horse; but for the horse a lump of gold." 
"Well, you are sharp," observed the man : " could 

you 
But always keep your pocket full of gold, 
No man on earth could happier be than you." 
"But how am I to keep my pocket full? " 
Ask' d I. " You must become a grinder; yes, 
A whet-stone is the thing you want, that's it! 
My stone is rather worn , but just as good 
As any other ·stone, and, if you wish, 
I give it for your goose." 

EARL. Did you accept? 
Fox. Of course. Was it not fortunate to get 

A stone which was to keep my pockets full? 
EARL. And did it always keep your pockets fuJl? 
Fox. It might have kept them full for aught I 

know! 
But hear 1ne to the end. The grinder's stone, 
Which had such hidden virtue, was of course 
A weighty stone; it made my shoulders ache, 
I soon got tired and long' d to quench my thirst; 
When, lucky as I always am, I just 
In time perceived amidst the fields a well. 
I laid my stone with care down at the brink 
And stoop' d to draw some water, but by chance 



I push' d the stone, and down it went at once. 
Was that not fortunate? the stone alone 
Plunged down, not I: I was all safe and free, 
Free as a bird in air ; no treasure now 
Oppress' cl rrie : I could run to you ; and here, 
Happy, I am.-

EARL. Yes, here, my son; a fool, 
Who has not learnt to treasure Fortune's gifts! 

SCENE III. 

Enter SHARK ancl SNIPE. 
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EARL [shaking hands with them]. "\¥ elcome, n1y sons. 
Fox [ shakes hands witlt t!tem J. W elcmne, my 

brothers both ! 
\i'\ hat have you seen? what news have you to tell? 

SNIPE. No news, but wisdom I have learnt, which 
g1v s 

1rhe power to see ·what others cannot see. 
EARL. All right, my son ; I soon shall test your 

wits. 
And you, dear Shark, have you VI ell fill'd your purse? 

SHARK. No purse can ever hold what I have got. 
Fox. But you must want some rest, you've tra

velled far. 
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SHARK. Well! London is not far ! 
EARL. Have you not been 

Across the sea P 
SHARK. I found the mines of wealth 

Quite close at hand; no need to cross the sea. 
In London you get gold as cheap as game 
Here in the woods. 

SNIPE [ nodding assent]. Yes, so it is indeed. 
[EARL s!talces his head incredulously]. 
Fox. How wonderful! now let us see your cash. 
SNIPE [with scorn]. He wants to see! my boy, yon 

have to learn, 
'l'hat, to get cash, you must believe in cash; 
And never want to see it in your purse. 

SHARK. Buy cheap, sell dear, and never n1ind the 
cash; 

Credit alone must do. 
Fox. How wonderful ! 

It sounds quite grand ! 
EARL. I like the ring of gold 

Far better than the pomp of sounding words. 
SNIPE. 'l'hese are old fashion'd views. 
SHARK. Exploded quite. 
SNIPE. Tinkle and glitter give not gold its value; 

Tinsel is brighter, glass perchance more tuneful, 
And gold itself contains no actiye life. 
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'Tis what it is. Put in your purse a pound, 
(I 111ean a sovereign,) and it will not grow. 

SHARK. Jnst so. 
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SNIPE. But put some credit in your desk, 
(They call the credit " Shares,") and, full of life, 
They rise and fall, and rise again.-

SHARK. Just so. 
SNIPE. Where hope, despair, and promise live,

is life : 
rrhey call it speculation ;-it is 1ue ! 

Fox. I-Iow wonderful ! how wise you are, dear 

Snipe! 
EARL f shalcing his ltead]. I am old fashion' d, words 

are not enough 
For me. 

SHARK [ er.chi biting a bundle of papers]. Well, here 
is something tangible : 

Great Eastern,-Surrey Gardens,-British Bank.
EARL. What? 
SNIPE. Sound investments all, you may depend;

Managed by first-rate 1nen; I know the1n well,
Ha, e dined with them ! 

SHARK. Just so ! I bought them cheap. 
Fox. ·vvhat? Yvhom ? the gentlenien ? 
S IPE. He mean the shares. 
SHARK. Just so. 

G 
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EARL. But if you bought them cheap, their price 
Was low, and have they risen since? 

SHARK. Not yet, 
They have declined, but they will rise again. 

EARL. Why so ! 
SHARK. I bought them cheap,-shall sell them 

dear. 
This is the wise man's traffic. 

EARL 1passionately]. 0, you fool!-
Alas ! the wicked Witch has play' d her pranks 
On both my sons. Shark fancies he has wealth, 
But has waste paper ; whilst poor Fox is blind 
To all he once possess' d. She haR bewitch' cl 
Them both. [Addressing SNIPE.] On you alone my 

hope now rests. 
SNIPE [with unction]. ,vho builds on me, he builds 

upon a rock. 

Enter Steward, covers the table and puts dishes with 
meat, apples, oranges, flasks of wine, §'"c. §'"c. 
upon it. Exit. 

EARL. Sit down, my sons, strengthen yourselves 
with food. [They sit down to supper. 

Now, Snipe, 'tis time to hear what you have learn'd. 
SNIPE. To cook accounts. 
EARL. vVhat do you mean by that ? 
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SNIPE. To show that white is black, and black is 

white, 
Deficiency a surplus, loss a gain. 

EARL. Figures are stubborn, and you can't make 

out 
That two twice told is ten. 

SNIPE. Why not? Look here-

How n1any pears are here? 
EARL. Four, I should say. 

SNIPE. ,iV ell, I say ~en. 
EARL. It rests with you to prove 

Your strange assertiou. 
SNIPE. Yes, of course, just see: 

v\There four are, there are three, and three includes 
rrhe two,-two one; you see that's clear, add all, 
One, two and three and/our, you make up ten. 

EARL. Well then, to me give two; to Fox and 

Shark 
'r,vo more : the rest are yours, worth quite as much, 

Snipe, as your wisdom is. Alas ! my sons, 
lVIy faith was strong, but it is broken now. 

[ Covers Ids face with !tis hands, SNIPE makes a scornful 
gesture, SHARK shrugs !tis shoulders, Fox graSJJS 
kis f at!ter' s hand. 

Fox [ ajf ectionately J. iiy father! dearest father, 
don't de, pair ! 

G 2 
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You may be sure we '11 bring our sister back! 
[EARL shakes his head. 

Fox. Do give us but a chance: 
SHARK. Just so. 
SNIPE. To judge 

\ Yithout a trial is unfair. 
Fox. I vouch 

For all of us we '11 bring our sister back. -
EARL [ despondingly J. I have no hope, no faith, no 

will; I am 
A broken, helpless man! Where witchcraft reigns 
'l'here wisdom fails, but fools perchance turn wise! 
[ Taking out his purse.] Take here this gold and try 

your luck. 
Fox. I vouch 

Before a yeai· has pass' d we '11 bring her back. 

E D OF ACT I. 

ACT II. 

80E1 E L-Roonz in a Tavern. 
Fox, SHARK, and S1 IPE seated at a table, with viand8, 

flasks, and tumblers before them,. 

Fox [ enz_ptying a glass of wine J. I call our life a 
jall y life. vV e roan1 
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About this splendid land, o'er hill and dale; 

And when we want to rest, we find a house 

As snug as we can wish, as if it were 

On purpose built for us; and all we wish, 

Good food and wine, is ready on the table. 

A tavern is a fine invention ! made 

To take all trouble off your mind. It's true 

We have as yet not found the wicked "\Vitch, 

But vve have time ! we are a happy set. 

S JJPE. If to be happy means to have 1nore time 

Than cash-
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Fox [ interrupting him J. Of course he that has time 

bas life; 

And who has life, can get all that he wants. 

SHARK. Yes, credit too, and that's the thing. 

SNIPE. Nonsense ! 

Cash is the thing, I say, and ours is gone. 

Fox. No, brother, here your wisdom fails. We have 

Yet quite enough; have we not, Shark? 

SH ARK. Just so ! 

If we had more, I should have laid it out 

In good P eruvian shares. [ Loolcing into his memoran

duni book]. Our purse contains : 

Twelve pound .. , ten hilling,, threepence halfpenny. 

[ He takes out his purse and counts the money. 

Just so, it's quite correct. 
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SNIPE. Old boy, it's scarce 
Enough to last a single month. 

Fox. Ne'er mind! 
rl'ime brings relief; if we but have what now 
We want, we have, believe me, quite enough. 

EntP,r FAIRY QuEEN, disguised as beggar-woman. 

FAIRY QUEEN. Some alms! dear gentlemen ! 
SNIPE. I give no alms. 

Read Malthus, and read Whately: dole of ahns 
Is sin against the state. 

Fox [with warmth]. But I have read : 
" Give to the poor;" it is a golden rule ! 

SHARK. I go for golden rules. In truth, to give 
Yields me no dividend; but still, I'll lend 
At ten per cent. if you [to Fox] will pay for me. 

Fox. Most willingly; and if, dear Snipe, you too 
W onld 'iYaive your principle, and let me give 
Likewise for you, I should feel gratified. 

S· IPE. It's wise to side with the majority. 
rl'herefore I shall be generous. Do you 
Give for me also. 

Fox . Thank you, clearest Snipe ! 
[ To SHARK.] Shark, give a cro1,vn for me, and one for 

you, 
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Less ten per cent., and then a crown for Snipe; 

Add all, deduct it then fro1n my account. 
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[SHARK puts every item, down in his 1nemorandum

book, and gives the money to FAIRY QuEEN. 

Fourteen and sixpence, it is quite correct. 

FAIRY QuEEN t!trows off her disguise and appears 

in rich Greek costunie. 

FAIRY QuEEN [to Fox]. You little want yourself, and 

still you feel 

For those who want : you do a generous deed, 

And claim no merit nor reward : we like 

Such men as you : if ever you want help, 

You may appeal to me. 
Fox. To find the VVitch 

And bring my sister home, is all I want. 

FAIRY QuEEN. The Witch hides her abode: there 

is but one 
Who l nows her residence: it is the I{ing. 

She pays hi1n tribute, and he likes her well, 

And k eps her secret safe. 

Fox. How then can we 

Learn it? I know his graciou majesty. 

I was his page; he never hears petition , 

But call them dangerous and rebellious acts. 
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FAIRY QuEEN. He only wins, who tries. You can 
succeed 

Only by stratagem ;-you have to use 
Your wits. 

]?ox. This is a task for you, dear Snipe: 
Your wisdom must supply my wits. 

FAIRY QuEEN. Farewell! 
W~rnn you approach the end, we meet again. 

[ She waves her hand and rlisappears. 

SHARK Lfo Fox]. Please, brother, call her back, and 
ask for me 

What shares will rise. 
SNIPE. You want no fairy, Shark, 

Your brother's wisdom can enlighten you. 
I know the hands by which the wires are pull'd 
That make the papers and the people rise
And fall: no witchcraft is required for that, 
Plain trickery alone will do. 

SHARK. Just so: 
You are a star of wisdom, brother Snipe. 

S rrPE. And you a moon-calf, like the rest, who live 
Upon the rise and fall of what you call 
Securities.-

Fox [interrupting]. My brothers, do not touch 
Such ticklish ground. Let well alone. Good luck 
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Has pointed out our way; then let us try 
'ro keep the solemn promise which we gave. 
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SHARK. Just so; that's it. To keep your promise, 

keeps 
Your credit up. 

Fox. 

" 

Co111e on, I lead the way. [ Eveunt. 

END OF AC'r II. 

ACT III. 

SCENE I. Room, in a Hotel in the Capital. 

Fox stretching himself on a couch, SHARK writing 
accounts at a cleslc. 

SHARK. Our journey costs us much. 
Fox. But we have reach' d 

The royal residence, and soon shall gain 

The end. 
SHARK. But how? 
Fox. That is not my affair: 

Snipe will accomplish it, for he is wise. 

Enter SNIPE with a bundle under his arm. 

Here wisdom comes ;-well, Snip(.), had you good 

luck? 
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SNIPE. Wisdom con1pels good luck to serve her ends. 
This morning, when I walk' d about the streets, 
I saw a crowd around a herald, who 
Was shouting loud : " Oyez, our gracious King 
l-Ias shamefully been robb'd ;-he who finds out 
The thieves may freely claim his own reward, 
But if he tries and fails his head is lost." 

Fox. How fortunate this is ! 
SHARK. Why fortunate? 
Fox. Why? may not we find out the thieves ? 
SHARK. And lose 

Our heads? 
SNIPE. Fools only lose their heads, and I 

Am wise ;-let us at once proceed to court; 
I as a doctor, my disciples you. 

SHARK. Just so, disciples give you credit. 
SNJPE. Yes; 

A doctor has good chance to feel the pulse: 
And why should not the pulse betray the thieves? 

Fox. Why not, indeed? and even if it fails, 
There is Dame Fortune yet to favour us. 

SNIPE [ undoes !tis bundle, exhibits the gowns of a 
. Doctor and two Students]. The gown is half 

the man ;-your better halves ;-
Take them. 

SHARK. Just so. [Puts on the gown.] 
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Fox [putting on the gown]. It will disguise me 

·' well. 
SNIPE [having dressed]. The doctor's hat was made 

to fit 1ny brow. [ Eveunt. 

SCENE IL-At Court. 

The KING sits at the dinner-table, Chamberlains and 

Guards around him, the GENTLEMAN -CARVER and 

the CuPBEARER in attendance. K.ING eats and 

drinks in majestic silence. 

Enter GENTLEMAN-USHER. 

GENTLE iAN-UsHER. Most gracious Majesty ! you 

have decreed 

That he who undertakes to trace the thieves 

Shall be admitted here at any time.-

A man, who styles himself the Doctor Snipe, 

1-Ias come to claim this privilege. 

ICING [ after a _pause]. Let him come. 

[ Evit GENTLEMAN-USHER, and returns, introducing 

SNIPE, Fox, and SHARK. 

l(ri, G. Wait. [ Continues dining.] 

SHARr [ aside to SNIPE]. Look, how richly all of 

them are clad ! 

SxrPE. Ye , all; but stay! one knows not who is who. 
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[ To Fox.] You have been often here before; then say, 
Which is the first in nn1k of these three here. 

[ Pointing at GENTLEMAN-USHER, GE TLEMAN
CARVER, and CuPBEARJ£R. 

Fox [pointing at GENTLEMAN - USHER, who just 
passes him]. This is the first. 

GENTLEMAN-USHER [having heard these words, aside J. 
Good gracious ! does he know 

My crime? 
[ He remains trembling behind the KI G's chair. 

Fox [to SNIPE, pointing to CuPBEARER, who passes 
them with the K1 G's Cup]. This is the 
second. 

CuPBEARER [ drops the cup and exclaims half-aloud]. 
Woe to me! 

KING [roused by the noise of the falling cup from the 
contemplation of his dishes, addresses CuP
BEA RER]. vVhat has befa1len you, Sir Archi
bald? 

CuPBEARER [in confusion]. lviost gracious l\1ajesty, 
my foot has slipp' d. 

[ Bows and retires/ filling another cup, 
he presents it to the 1(1:K a. 

KING [having emptied the cup, beckons to GE TLE
MAN-CARVER to approach~· CARVER obeys, 
passing Fox]. 
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Fox [to SNIPE]. That is the third. 
[ The CARVER is startled, and exchanges antcious 

glances with GENTLEMAN-USHER and CuP
BEARER. 

ICING [to SNIPE, who bows]. Before we hear from 
you 

·vvho are the men to be condemn' d for theft, 
Let us first test the value of your words ; 
That we may judge of your ability 
Of seeing things unseen t.o other eyes. 

. [ 11 e points to a cover eel dish. 

If you can tell us what this dish contains, 
\:Ve shall declare you competent. 

SNIPE [ striking his forehead with the palm oj his 

hand thoughtfully]. Now SNIPE ! 

[ At a sz'gn of the KING, the GENTLEMAN~CARVER 
removes the cover of the dish. 

ICING [ astonished]. A snipe, indeed! 
GENTLEMAN-CARVER [ kneels clown to the feet of the 

Kr rG, and emclainzs] Alas ! he knows it all! 

But I am not the principal-I turn 
King's evidence! Oh pardon, pardon me, 
1\1ost graciou lviajesty ! [ Points at GENTLEMAN-USHER 

and CuPBEARER.] They are the thieves, 

vVho have seduced your true and faithful slave ! 
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l GENTLEMAN -u SHER and CuPBEARER 
kneel down before the KING. 

GENTLEMAN-USHER. vVe are found out, undone, 
our guilt is great, 

But mercy, mercy, gracious Majesty ! 
K.ING [beckons to the Guards tu remove the cu{pritsJ. 

[ Exeunt Guards and cul_prils. 
Your turn will come. 

[To SNIPE.] You have fulfill'd your task: 
Claiu1 your reward ; w hate' er it be, we pledge 
Our royal word to grant it you at once. 

SNIPE [bowing] . Your l\1ajesty allowing me free 
choice, 

I beg an answer to a question, which 
I take the liberty to put. 

I(rNG. Yes, bold 
Indeed is your request ; we rather grant 
A knighthood, even a title, than comply 
With such a claim, unheard of at our court. 
The thieves, who shamefully have robb'd our crown, 
And forfeit made of rank and dignity, 
Leave now three places vacant at our court ; 
Let them be yours and your two friend , but drop 
Your wild desire of claiming a reply. 

SNIPE. I beg, your l\1ajesty, to be excused 
If I must humbly choose my 0,111 reward, 
That which I named. 
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ICING [cli~lea.sed]. A most seditious act ! 

But as our royal word is pledged, we shall 

Comply. Speak, sir.-

S IPE. Then may I beg to learn 

vVhere Crinolina dwells, the artful \Vitch? 
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KrNG [very wroth]. My faithful liege? [.frowning J 
she dwells beyond that wood. 

[ Gets up ancl departs, followed by 
Attendants, Guards, §"c. 

S IPE. Beyond that wood ! and that is all he says ; 

l\'.Iost scanty information ! 
SHARK. Yes, the King 

vVas born to be a man of business ; 

He husbands, when he has to pay a debt. 

Fox. Well, it is fortunate that now we know 

Which way we have to take. Let us proceed. 

SNIPE. But if we lose our v-vay? the wood is dense. 

Fox. ,vith buts and ifs success was never won. 

We have the clue, and we must follow it. [Ea1eunt. 

END OF ACT III. 
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ACT IV. 

SoENE I.-In the Wood. 

Fox, SNIPE, SHARK. 

SNIPE. Three hours we have been walking through 
the woods. 

The moon has risen,-whither shall we turn? 
ELF [ behind the scene]. ~First to the left ; and when 

you pass the oak, 
You take the right, until you reach a birch : 
You turn there to the beech and eglantine. 

Fox. Hush! 
SNIPE. Pst ! 
[SHARK draws out !tis nienzorandunz-boo!c and write8. 

ELF [very fast]. Up-hill, then down, until you 
cross the brook-

SHARK [interrupting her]. Stop, stop, take breath, 
I cannot fo1low you. [ELF laughs aloud. 

SNIPE. Why interrupt her? now she laughs at u ; 
Perhaps she will uot help us any more. 

Fox. She ! who ? w h01n 1nean you? no one here 1 
see. 

S IPE [JJointing to a bush]. I saw a lady's dre 
there in the briars. 
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ELF, dres8ed in an immense crinoline, dan7Jesforward 

and sings: 

• "By the moon I sport and play, 

With the night begins my day; 

As I dance the dew does fall ; 

Trip it, little urchins all." 

[ She catches hold of Fox, SHARK and SNIPE 

by turns, and makes them dance. 

Fox. Her face is fairy like, but her attire 

Is like a witch's garb. 

SHARK [out of breath]. Enough, enough ! 

ELF takes hold of Fox and SNIPE, form8 a round, 

and sings: 

" Oh! you must needs dance and sing, 

Which if you refuse to do, 

I will pinch you black and Llue ; 

And about we go." 

[ Continites whirling around,· all at once 

she stops, shivers, and points upwards. 

Fox [kindly J. , vhat is the matter, my poor fairy 

child? 

ELF [trembling J. Ila! There she flies, the tyrant : 

do you see? 

Fox [looks upwards J. That bird is strange, I never 

saw the like. 
H 
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ELF. It is no bird, it is the wicked Witch: 
She wants no stick, no broon1 to fly aloft: 
J-Ier gown is the balloon which carries her 
All through the air. 

Fox. And whither does she fly? 
• 

ELF. I cannot tell, but hark ! the clock strikes 
twelve. 

Come, let me hurry home, or woe to me! 
Fox. Why so, poor child? 
ELF. The witch is merciless : 

I am her slave. 
SNIPE. You know, then, where she lives? 
ELF. Too well ! 
Fox. Then lead us to her house at once. 
ELF. Yes, to the gate, but there tbe Giant d~ells. 
SHARK [to S IPE l I-Ie may perhaps be bribed; 

that's my affair. 

[ They follow ELF, who precedes them with Fox. 
Exeunt all. 

SCENE II.-At the Gate of the ,¥itch's Castle in the 
Wood. 

GrA T, alone, snzolcing, and pacing up and down. 

G1A rT . It's du11 indeed, there's no excitement here! 
I must pace up and clown, night after night, 
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And never meet a single living soul, 

Except the Elf, w horn for her pretty face 

The witch condemns to wear her livery. 
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[ Oonzpatisionately.] I pity the poor darling, who111 she 

caught 
Two years ago; since then, I try to keep 

The other Elves away! [sits down and smokes] I found 

. that they 
Dislike tobacco smoke, and though I hate 

The noisome weed, I took to it, to drive 

The helpless Elves away. [ Brooding for sonze moments.] 

How dull it is t 

[ He lights a lantern and draws a newspaper 

from his poclcet. 

This paper dropt from Crinolina's pocket, 

When she was passing here in rapid flight. 

l\Iay be I here shall find some news [unfolds the 

papers]. What's that? 

Advertisements ! and hackney' d too r " Champaign," 

We have enough of it ! I-Iere "Furniture," -

The house is full ; " Pianos"-not for us, 

The owl are our musicians. Ha! what' that? 

"Investments, Railway Share in full demand," 

"A plendicl speculation! profits clear."-

y es, speculation ! gambling is the thing, 
H2 
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That is excitement ! 
[ELF rushes -in and junzps on G1ANT'8 lcnee. 

GIANT [coaxing ELF]. Co1ne, you little dear
ELF. Three friends of mine want you, dear Mr. 

Giant. · 
GIANT. None of your friends for me, my little pet, 

Keep them away, or Crinolina makes · 
All of them slaves like you. 

ELF. They are not Elves. 
GrANT. What then? not nzen, I trust; or Crinolina 

Burns them alive, if they approach this house. 
ELF [turns to Fox, SHARK, and SNIPE, lurking in t!te 

baclrground]. Dear gentlemen, begone at 
once ; the Witch 

Is coming soon. 
GIANT [tztrning round clumsily]. Be off, I say, be off; 

[ Assuming great .fierceness] Or I shall smother 
vou. ,, 

Fox [ste_ppinJ for ward]. .. VVith what, Sir Giant? 
GIA T [calmly]. vVhy ! with tobacco smoke! I hate 

your race. 
Fox. Why, my dear sir? 
GIANT [full of wrath]. Because the wicked Witch 

Belongs to it, and is my tyrant now. 
ELF [patting !tis cheek]. But why then stop with 

her? 
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GIANT. I-Ia! why, indeed? 
Because she scolds, torments, and worries me, 
Gives me no peace, no rest, keeps me in breath. 
It is excitement of some kind; and I, 
Wjthout excitement, care not for my life. 

Fox. Then let us go into the house; the Witch 
Wjll blow on you a storm of fury, much 
According to your taste. 

GrANT. Nay, such a stonn 
Will n1ore than tickle. 
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SHARK [holding out his purse]. Well! would this 
not do? 

Enough-for strong excitement by Tokay. 
GrANT. But not to me. 
SHARK [ sighs, and offers the bundle of !tis shares]. 

Look, will that do perhaps ? 
GrAr T [incpects them]. Ha, shares! a heap of shares! 

my virtue fails, 
As I behold the1n fraught with risk, of all 
Excite1nents most exciting-speculation ! 
[ To Fox and SHARK.] I leave you masters of the 

house ; transfer 
The shares to me, 0 wealthiest of men. 

SHARK. Just so. 
SNIPE [stopping ltim]. 'l1oo quickly dealt is badly 

dealt. 
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]?irs.t let us know whether this house contains 
rrhe child we seek. 

G1AN'l' [impatiently]. Of course, the little girl 
Whom Crinolina stole four years ago 
I-las ever since been here asleep. [ To ELF.] Dear E]f, 
Take them to her : [grasping tlte shares J I rnn to 

'Change at once. [Exit. 

END OF ACT IV. 

ACT V. 

SCENE !.-Hall in CRINOLINA's Castle. SELMA asleep 
on a couch. 

Enter ELI!' and Fox. 
ELF. Your brothers are well hidden in the 11 ood: 

Now let us try to bring the child to them. 
Be quick, or else the Witch 1night catch us all. 

[Fox hurries to SEL MA, kisses her, she 
opens lter eyes in great wonder. 

ELF [ astonished]. She wakes! how strange! She 
alway lay asleep. 

You have released her ; now I see at la t 
Why Crinolina never let me kiss 
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The lovely darling ! Oh, how nice she looks ! 
[ Tenderly.J Come, sweetheart, to the woods; there 

let us dance ! 

Dances ancl sings : 

" By the moon we sport and play, 

With the night begins our day; 

As we dance the dew does fall; 

Trip it, little urchins all ! " 

[ She talces hold of SELMA and of Fox, who has been 

caressing his sister, and dances about with them . 

Fox. Stop, stop, the Witch is corning. 

ELF [ throws herself to the ground and covers her/ace J. 
I-lush ! she comes. 

I hear her rustling through the aiT ! 
Fox [hztrrying on 8EL11A J. Come on. 

[They run to the door, enters CRINOLINA, seizes 

Fox, ancl shalces him furiously. 

CR1 roLTN A. Giant ! ungrateful, treacherous fool ! 

Fox [bows politely, and tries to hide SELMA behind 

C1ur OLI A's gown.] lVIy Lady, 

I an1 no giant, please allow me here 
'ro pass. [ORI roLIN A catches ltis arm. 

CRINOLIN A. No mortal passes here alive. 

Fox [soothingly]. Niy Lady, let your magnanimity 

Equal youT beauty and your loveliness. 
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CRIN OLIN A [relents, but seeing t!tat SELMA tries to 
escape, site s!touts angrily, turning to ELF. J 

Slave, impish slave! where is the Giant? 
ELF. Gone. 
CRTNOLINA. vVh,ere to? why has he gone? 
ELF. I cannot say. 
CRIN OLIN A. You good-for-nothing imp, guard you 

the child, [ ELF bows nzec!tanically. 
Until I settle with this foolish lad; 
And then I deal with you. [ Exit with :Fox. 

ELF [throwing her ar?lls round SELMA]. She'll burn 
the youth. 

[ Bot!t chi"ldren are sobbing-pause-they listen 
to the voices behind the scene. 

Fox [behind t!te scene]. My Lady, be as gracious 
to your slave 

As you are fair. 
CRIN OLIN A [ behind the scene]. No, you are doom' d, 

young fool; 
Here is your funeral pile; I always keep 
One ready for emergencies. 

Fox [ behind the scene]. 'l1hen let 
1\Ie, fairest Lady in the land, once more 
At least embrace my sister! 

Car OLIN A [reappears with Fox, and draws a magic 
circle round hi?n and the children]. rrhere ! 
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And now you cannot possibly escape; 
No mortal foot can overstep this mark. 
But as you show some feeling for my worth, 
I therefore spare your feelings, and will grant 
A sudden death to you. I set the pile 
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On fire, and throw you then into the flames. [ .Ewit. 
[ELF and SELMA cling to ]1ox. 

Fox [thoughtjitlly]. Is there no help? Could I but 
save the child! 

[ Strilces his forehead.] The fairy said, when I approad1 
the end, 

She shall appear-my end is near! Oh, come, 
Fairy ! sweet Fairy, come ! and save the child. 

]
1AIR Y QuE EN appears, ELF kneels down; and male es 

SELMA lcneel. 

ELF. Our Fairy Queen ! 
FAIRY QUEEN [to Fox]. Yes, you approach the end! 

And your good luck has not forsaken yon. 
You do not need my help. [ A shriek is heard .from 

behind the scene.] She's perishing. 
Lighting the funeral pile, the Witch's garb 
Caught fire, and even she attempts in vain 
To quench the flames which catch a crinoline. 
[ She touches ELF with her wand, the witch -livery disap

pears, and ELF appears in her own Greelc costztme. 
FAIRY takes her up. 
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My darling Elf, the wicked Witch is burn' d : 
I can release you now. [ELF jumps up and runs away. 

FAIRY [ wavin,9 her wand round t!te magic circle, to Fox]. 
And you are free ! [ d£sappears. 

Fox. I--Iow fortunate ! 

Enter ELF, with SNIPE -and SHARK, who ,r;reet their 

brother~· all three talce up SELMA in triumph. 

Fox. Success is won by luck ! 

SH ARK. Just so; and by my shares ! 

SNIPE. And by 1ny wits ! 

ELF dances around them, and sings : 

" Round about, round about, in a fine ring, A ! 

Thus. I dance, and thus I dance, and thus I sing, A ! " 

THE E TD. 

R. CLAY, PHI)ITER, BREAD STREET DILL. 



¥out pte~ence i~ a plea~ute. 
Song for Soprano . L. J.ANS.A.. 

VOICE, 

CCOMP. 

../ .Andante espressivo. ::=::=- tp -====::::::: 

j~=~-F-.,~~==·==;;:_=_~-~~;~==J==~-~ 
Your pre - sence is a plea - sure, Your 

f ~
-~ ........ g-1--1~--~-4 ~ ~~~~-s--6/====ii!_.,-- ...;==, I ::J __ 

- 411-IP- O-~-o-e- -p. , ===:;, -iij--0---~i!!G--

-=s--:Fs--:~-- I ====- •--..,. --

l ~~--P_.=W--==:-=--~,L-J~~=-j- r --. ~-'=~ 
~ff rr:= I t __ _._ _____ j_f•~-~---!l'-o= 

·--~lj.l,L __ 19 __ . __ L-r ___ LE,_~=L-1 .l--,... 

ERRATA. 

Page 1, 2nd Bar.-Lower minim in t.lie Bass should he 

D, not B. 

Page 1, 3rd Bar.-The two last D's in the Bass hould 

have~ before them. 

Page 5, 1st Bar.-The first notes in the Bass should be 
A A, not BA. 

7dt if~~==l::====~F=:-1::-t:==c:::-_l,l-~-.,...--

they de - part too oon, The c mo - mcnts let us trea - sure, 
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- ~ f -. ::::,,- f . ==-- ==- ==-~~ ~~~~-~==E-r--•-§'-· ~ ~==~E~~ ~3: ~-lii!--- E_c ___ L_~ ""-~-===:£-__ r-E: 
They de - part too soon, These mo - ments let us trea -sure, For 

---~ - I ...._ -

f ~
..l---l~--1-Ef;=Ft-;;;~-.-~--1---s=:~ .--,--,-~I~ ,!!____ -,.i- ·--l- - • - •- --·-·-"""- - ·-+-

_... M--;- - - :::i--=1~ -• ~ ~ -~ -=·~==•==- -~ ---=•· . -~•---l-=~- --v:-= f =- , f =- I b,.... sf l :v.wa::~~---~-e--•==F-~~-·-·-~ ~-- t:~ ~~ ~- ·-!2~----~~~-===F--~l::=-~--=:=il!-•-_- -: ____ -: ___ - -~=== :~,, 1- r- -t""----r--- r , 

~ f =-

'

i ===s-l ~===F=!---~6 E~-· ~-11==--=----~E ==~-=~-=-- 11===E±--ert==--~-~=- · -==E -.,,- . 
they de - part too soon, .F'or they de-part too 

f j
f-f ==-::::l===::::1-~ ~ !!l-~~-~=z=~==::l· ,==, J:=E -...L.::i=-=--=-=~==s===•-- -- -~-R-+-•-:=--=---::_·-.== ::=E ~f-;-• I -.---1 -•--•-~I 

l I 1 _J_ f,,, -•- J---...J._ ~t-----------~-•----,..... ct E ·e? -t==o ,,-~=~ !!\ ~====t=.~-r -=====t ·-- -------T----~---r---'--r ·--

~=~-· -I"' t ===::====~-=-----*==~===8= t,=-9-===--- ----::=E= ----- ----8= 
soon . 

f 
J§-~--r~~~-~Ta¥9;-_§---t=j=--~---a= ~ ~_. -k:~- • . - -- =-..::::1 _1::--- -- ---•-. ---~~ ~~""- • -ti == - · - ----r----r- I --,,--:._ -•d -~ esp!Es. _ I I I I 

l I r , 1 f ,--=: 1 -lfi\:§ l.==-~~b~-1-. t ---~•=i:::.-J -~-._§=~--li=:::::;;:==ie, -1::::~ ..... ---_=t:::=1--i--t: ... =t=:.=p -- ~== =~--F'"- = =i==I--L--_ i::=F -;-----r---r-· - -r----
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Song for Soprano. L. JANSA . 

Vow11:. 

Accoi\1P • 

./ -==== ~-. -==== f 
,= ===;----v~::.r~---!i!F= -~~= ~~=E ~;~ 

-,--- --t--:r=~t _t__ ·-·- - - -p-- - -- . - - -:==>"-- - -- --

fu - ture is the night; The pre - sent day is 

../ -=:::::: f ,....-.,_ dol. espress. 

~====~=~--1ti:1fi;-:::t--•=t,•=~~====~r==±E=•==---~·-pt-~E 
~ = --- - -E~- -==c-Ff=~=t~ ___ B:;_ =iiz=r-E~ 

bright, Who knows what brings the night? The pre - sent day is 
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- ---- --= = rp f ,...-...... ~-:=~~T=:AI-E,,=~~t::i~~~==F~~t:-----==--.-E ~=t= i---=-~173 =t: L,_r----E...___;; ~ l:: 
bright, . . . Who knows what brings the night? vVho knows, who 

J ~~~;,t'j~=~---"'l,~~~~-~-c31 
knows, Who knows what brings the night? who knows what brings the 

night, Who knows what brings the night? . . 
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ll.lehnite, behntte. 
Song for Soprano. L. JANSA. 

VOIOE. 

_.,. Un poco Allegretto. :::=,-

1_.,..,_1= --c t-~ -:::::,,,,--
U-p1 - - - . -•---- --'- -~-12£:::2.:: - 1--1'! ?'1 ,,_= ----· -- -•-li!-t: =--4----====t====--~ _t=----- _.::::::---1--=t: -Be- ware, be- ware ! Keep 

AoooMP. 

===~~E~J l=~~t=E~==== ~~,--~-i 
mea - sure In plea-sure. Be - ware, be - ware! 

J 

1:11P-~=~===~=-=~=-=--=fe-F==::~4 =1':!:.t_:Egg!:::-=-====z_=-~=t-_:c-:i-~~~ 
For wine is like fire, It 
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kin - dles de - sire. Be - ware, be -ware, be -

ware! be-ware, be - ware! Keep 

. cres. --...... f ~~.- ~;=.?'~¥l~~~;;--Fl'__________ ~-=~---:;. 4 
mea - sure In plea - sure. Be - ware, be - ware! 
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- -_______ FF'====!!'l-1'~-L ~~=~~--~ ; ~ l:fa+.fcti::_____ E----- -- ::i..._- :::=E•-- ------ --- -- ~ 

For wine is like fire, It 

- =-- --._ f ------.... 
~~ :.J--F~ E~ ~~===~E=F' -~-=-3 e -===E ~ ---~-~-E--t _:E__ ===I_ _E 

kin - dles de - sire. Be - ware, 

be - ware, . be - ware, be - ware ! 



Chorus. 

SOPRANO. 

ALTO. 

TENOR, 
(Sve. lower.) 

Bass. 

8 

®' ¥Jtince of tnr. faitbful. L. JANBA. 
- Andante. dotce. i ~-----~ --_ -~-...CC......~ t-_;;-==5::=f!_"!fl:.~ 

0, 
do lee. 

----=-... _t_ __ E ____ ----.._~===!!\- r £=E 
&::iili~=±i:======== ====t t-==---- - ~--=E 

. 0, 
I ~~ 

~~~=l:.li:===----==~ - --==--==§ --- --~~-r-=~~ f -~--:B: -- ______ E:::: - L 

0, 
doZce. 

_@_:lj~~===---g---~--:---~_F _j_f'_-~;-~ 

o, 
# I ~----• --..... J~~*=F.~ 0

- -~-=-~1~.JnJ :1-~=f=fl==~m.:=E __ :&:==.,_.~ -a-•-- •-.--1-~·ii=Lci~--,a,-. =.E 
-.- • ,,- ~------ -o- I . r .....:_,r '-Acoo:r.rP. 'P sf' 'P '--7 I dim. i p 

. -===: ==-~I rn 
@J~=3n:- ~~~~ :-~~ -~ -~ ~"~· 1=1===~ :.t --'#= ~=-- -t:==r=~. - -'--.o--'-- t: i£ ~-

i, 

- tt cres. f 'P cres. 

~~~§ t t ~ ~ ~~H-~~-~B . ~ ~:E 1-U~L___ _ ::EC-=== =i=f="'===--"--- ;;::::=.£ 
Prince of the Faithful, a - wake, a wake, a - wake, . . . a -

~~ _ cres. -~f ___ P --
~t=fl-t_-E.1~~~~~@=3-~-=F-=#f 1=~-~~ 

Prince of the Faithful, a -wake, a-wake, for thy children's 

~~~~I=~; ~ ; ~ ~~:J'=~-~P2~!=§~~~ ~ '-~~== j 7=,t 
Prince of the Faithful, a - wake, a - wake, for thy children's 

cres. f 
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Jo!' ~ cres. f -.. =- tp ·-
-=:jii:ff =l=§~Q!====~--,=f-r=;; ~ l~~~-=E~=:;_if 
~-- ---L-- - -r7-!--t--n,-- - ---~-~-~ tr--- ----~--- - - r-----r-- -- -------'--

- wake, . . a-wake for thy children's sake, a - wakeforthychildren's 
~ ~ cres. f =- P 

~-H==~~~~~~=-r-~~ ~ ~::r-=l~ . ra~~~~-~J 
~· for thy children's, for thy children's sake, a - wake for thy childr~'s 

-~;,e3;S'-;-S-~~-[tlJ-§-· GJ-~~• ====-~= ~p ~~~-~~ -f=c!=!if"' - -F= = =!il=r-r==-- _ ~11:• · = -.==-.:.= == -
----· - -IZ- =---IZ==il-t==_ -~+ __ - - -

for thy children's, for thy children's sake, a - wake for thy children's 
f ls--=' ~=- tp 

~~~ ~= -=I~=!£=~=ffl~E . ~~s ~ 

_/ ,!+ -J- -~~==-==~=~t=p~·c----~-,3--~~!i\==r======§ 
v sake ! Thy glance dis -pel- leth the night, Thy 

t~~~- -~~4~-~ b~EE~-~ ~~ 
v 9e ! Thy glance dis - pel -leth the night, Thy 

JJ#I _J====~- ;t~=+t==§g~~-~ ~ §~ 
sake! Thy glance dis - pel - leth the night, Thy 

L ere~ J -• _ 
@ij3 ~g@;_t.=~~==;=~ Ev=E~L,-~-ag-

sake ! Thy glance, thy glance, . . thy glance dis - pel - leth the 

*#~2=ffla-1 J ~-&=~J,-. --~---t!T a==~=~--= -- ===•===•==----====: i---:=3: 
-.,,- -- .... 

cres. f ~-
.u, _ ...J:j !I -~• ,,.... • - ,, I ~ J_J- l 4 

~-H-· .-i_L::f_..::f:?r I ff~ 1==1- 19::=• ~ 
__ ,!tll~-17---1- -•--o-Q 1111 • • ~ -· ~=-

!!=a --:-'-•-r--r r--1---·j: --~--~·---=-~ -_::.,, -t ...._____,, I -,j- -f/1-../ • • • • 
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J~~~~F=Ft~-=="=4'~~~ "ija t;:~ 
glance gives life and de-light, Thy glance dis-pel - leth the ;!' ~ rp cres. _,~~=~~===.b~ E~~--!ij===["==--~~R~~1=x~R 

glance gives life and de-light, Thy glance dis-pel-leth the i* rp cres. i~=i::=4===~~=~~~ , ~--~=c~=t=x-t -~1 glance gives life and de-light, Thy glance dis-pel - leth the ,,.-- rp cres. 

~~~1~5~~=- l-~=~ g~ E~~==F~R 
night, Thy glance gives life and de-light, dis-pel - leth the -----# ~- ~-- ---~ff~=~ :~;=• ~~=---·-====--:~ Fr-=~=J-g~~ ~= jll-1" - ·--~1=; __ . -• !=±---.=.·-· ,-1 V 

• • • i--:--- rp crea. 

~ff~~ld--=~-.==~-a~====g~=lig-1 E~-!=1~-FR ---=1----=1- =l-~ '!-.---,,- =l-"'---- ---,,.J.: -•-..-, • • I - • -• • • • 
-.. ~_-... . 

./'.w,+tfh ::::> rp f ff~oi'~ E-~--. -R--~,~---1' ~~ l ~ +f~ p: ~ ~~~-~~~f~_EE 
night, Thy glance gives life and de - light, Thy glance, thy # ::::> ~~~=;fJ== ===:IP"., - --:j=;:._~=J==-t-E 1-ttt-r-''-~•--· • -~- _§!===~=BJ-;' _J=r:if-=~ E 
night, Thy glance gives life and de - light, 'l'hy glance, thy 

i=ff~~~tt~~.=¥§--E=i~~EQ ~±!~R 
night ~ glance gives life and de - light, Thy 

@~~1t~=g[E_f=J_£_t_t~~t~0-~~ 
night, Thy glance gives life and de - light, Thy glance, thy 

~ l ~- ·c::t 
f ~~~d: _ _:_~:-~-~====~~--=1- - 1 L.;=~~r ~ ·R ~= ~ . ir ~ :ca---·-#i ~,--:1::..-t-er- i;,--

l 
f ,-:- rp f . . @I~~~~ i=l~~~= -: _lj · £=1=8-9 ~ - .-r-~ ~ill ==:j::::;= -1:,~~ --r I -· r--- ..--•-..-__ I ~ 
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J1~18-t-t-~=~-r-~~=~=~ 
glance dis - pel-leth the night, Thy glance gives life and de -

j 1H~~ b:1~~~- , ~ ~~~ E~;;J:;;1=l 
glance dis - pel-leth the night, Thy glance gives life and de -

~~~~.§~- ~ FP-~""-~~~==~-~t=t 
glance dis - pe1-leth the night, Thy glance gives 1ife and de ----®1~1 ~ •_41::=====±E~~~ ~=~=~l=J :-===:3 ~=t -H- =EE:=t;;,t- --~-tz~~-==~•--

glance, . • . thy glance dispe11eth the night, . . . Thy 
.....-. ..--: 

J~~-J;=;=·fF=_~-.... -~_~;:-_ --~-r"'-f.=U~_: =---=---· ~ .-... _~-t 
·~1 -====--==t--- -i-------.;=--E:~------- r-·-~~~~ j=~ ~ -r:~ _::=~_;,_;.-..!.--.- II !!: ~ r J~-

-~_·r~--r=_--'- -~- e ~F=~ F~~r~t-~-...... ---. --F-- ;~ 
!...-- _, -

~ ' - - - --- Rl cres. · ~f ::::> " -=~•=·-~- -· -F-t=r~ "" -t=~ - •--. ~-... g -=------ ~===3 - £--1 ___ ~ ==---t: 
- - light, Thy glance dis - pel - leth the night, Thy 

I-~ =-- - -P~=Frcres. ~~t9 :3 E ~- =F~.==L_-_-~_-.;::=_=R~===!!:.1====::!!.:.=~~==il=~==,~-·-•- ·-E 
- light, Thy glance dis - pel- leth the night, Thy 

~~d Fl-%=13:cres. E=~-t t=m . T~.;=~ 
~=----------~-~==================-1E_:=--\i,,,-t:-=r-

- light, Thy glance dis - pel-leth the night, Thy .. 
, ~---~- !f!.-- cres. _ ==uf::.j =-~i-~=Ff ~-§~~jg· -===~~==~-7~--==----§ 1-=tt~=;_i~;;t::::~=--~ - '---tz-~-ii==-~= 

glance gives life and de - light, dis - pel- leth the night, Thy 

~ ---~fl I ~-~--r==r --~ Jj-£ i J~ s~. ~ F ,., - --• •-- --•--•-- ~ . E >--,------• -- --•-• I 

· . - _[-- i--. tp cres. f ~ 
1 

J J 1--- • • • k.,'. ~ "' I ·~#i== - ~--~~- I J_l===l===I ~ ~- : ~~~-=E ~~~d=:~-~===1==~-g--~,-:= • ·~-----==::E 
---- . '! --- -•· .-;-. -
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.....,,.,~-tt~-1'~---1' °t r 5=:= *=F;..,d=~---1'-~-F ~~=er=~===a=-=~~- ----:=E~===: =£3'"--._=i=r • ~_f_L=F l"'-~--IIJ -~---~ glance gives life and de - light, dis - pel - - leth the 
~ ~ J~11 fTtr=_~_ I' r ----E-:::t=:=J--~ ~::;~, ~-- -----,--,--- :;;;===i j r,. --~- - -r -.--~---- -(11 0 (11-11 ,, 

glance gives life and de - light, dis - pel - leth the 
~ p ~ ~~-~~ t4 Effi--~--~~~~@E~ E~ 

glance gives life and de- light, Thy glance dis - pel - - leth the 
~ 

-~~~~-, ~-l=t=~ £~[_.~~==--==-=t:!!!i =Ef:====~ ~~--J __ 4 
glance gives life and de -light, dis - pel - leth the ------== .,. I --.... 1~~-

~-ft~-~ :tG~ ~---r-= ~-+----+~~--= ~ ±;=~=ici-:;-~ 0 ==E ;;;::~::a-.-e:--~o-:3:~-_,_--~"~--c= --oi!f•-•-,,,---:~ ---:-=-=-1=-ri-- e-i-<P~-r-F-j~-. 
·'P I I l I =- • I 

@J~~" i ·-1,S,--'=~- ~.r::::n-E -11--:f-o ___:_-==~ • ::7==..--:::___,::¥i-Jl-.-•--.--E 

_./ ;f .I- --,#~§-~ -==:G§~=g~---o 
night, Thy glance gives life and de- light. 

~~~--~ ==£bi ::f'!=~:i:=:::J--,.- B ~=,c~-~-==:=B::E_=-~c=:it=::Jt::l=~=g --0 
night, Thy glance, thy glance gives life and de- light. 

,~~~~~E'.==:~~r==~~~~=r=f-~-F?Er=========n 
night, Thy glance, thy glance gives life and de-light . 

. -,l,l,-~:F!.:....1::- /L-&•--f' fl ~::;;; ®Jl~~G~-_§p 1t=-~~~!i-!11--E±f--a 
night, Thy glance, thy glance gives life and de- light. 

f ~,P;~ff g===HLl=r-:H~ J ..Od-;-~-..--+-..+--~~F=if-H ' 11- ~ 1-+-+-;--~-ij ... -,-,,, . ===±ls==.ic=: - --:::r::.==:_p= 1:1 o '---1-o--+--- ,,____,__ -w ~-o •----
- - I ~ ~ l . -~ f == ~~,__._-~-d j=- ~--@~~ q ~J~ J~~~~- · E#S--5§R=j-=-.R3:0 :;' ::J.,..:::::t _,..J--r dl t --- -~--- -- --
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mmercotne, nout of peace. 
Duet for two Sopranos. L. JANS.A • 

../. Allegro moderato. Dolce. .,.... 

VOICES, o=-2::::---§ t --~~lff~~~-1 g::E :1.,._ ----- ---- ;-.111_..,--...- -Q- a-E ---- --- rll--=-il!= - -o- --'-- ___,/' 

Welcome, hour of 
11\T elcome, sweet re -
Welcome, hour of 

ACC0;)1P, 

./ 

~~===±__~--=----~=i F~~i===~===§ 
. --peace ! Calm as the s1 - lent h eath, 

pose ! Sweet as the fra - grant rose, 
mirth ! Bright as the dew-sprinkled earth, 

f ;----- r-'!j.E~~ ~ --.-.-id r=-~~-1=;;-~ ti 1- -~\...:~~ ; :;~ ~~--J_ - - -~-·- 3=:t:t=t::::t::,...:~:E ===~-=~ --= - :._:c:111>· - Q- -5==:ll!I-•- -~--=~c.± 
::> - ~ .......-1 f ::> rp ::> , f 

l -f-_-8- ~- ~ ~±__.___ -- -·- ..:SJ_ ~-~ 4 •-~.i.----:-~==+--• -~::::l's==-~e~--19-§ -~v= t r:- i-::===i==.--== = - --= =iJ-,:1====== -P-_:J___-r--
-- 'i1! ~ - -- -7- -

cres - - - - cendo. 
~ ~ \'I- i' ~ I .J'_ I' J'_..j __ I 

===:;::~_ ===-~- !ig~1~=--=-~===1i==~·~===~ 
Calm as the dream-less sleep, Calm as the waveless deep, 
Sn-eet as the bri - dal tune, Sweet as the light of moon, 
Bright as tho o - cean's hue, Bright as the heav'nly blne, 

,,-----.. .....---- -+-- ~-~ 1 cres __ - _-_-_ - _c,;ndo.Pl- _ 

~~~ttlr-~!E S~B- t~~L~~,,!·=:l=E 
::> 

=- P::>- j' 'r::::s:ctll:m~ ... , 17'"2 _J_ ~ !"-j I I ~ ~ ±. _I!_ I J 
_@_9 1=--r---=--=~ ~-= c ___ ~E--=-· -=----@~-==-·-· =:] 

cres - - - - cendo. 
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../ __ J ,p -1~~-_., I~-~ ~ gg.'c---k-- I ~ :--~ ·-=- .--•-1 -~- - - __,,~_:: ===-= ------- ---=== - -·--·--·- __ ,._:ii!_ -- ---·--·- - - - ----Calm as { the dreamless sleep, Calm as the wave-less deep, Sweet as the bri - dal tune, Swe~t as the light of moon, Bright as the o - cean's hue, Bright · as the heav'n-ly blue, 

I ii! .!f!.-.L-~• -~ ~ r -~-~ r~--.J__~ 
f 

t)-~ •-- - · --·--·- ---~ ----1===-=i-- - ---~. ,--==-·1=·--~-· -•===.r===)II'-== = -==== ... -·= =·====--= -- ---~ r-~ -•---•--•- " -::> 
:::> ::> >- ::> l I I I I _@jr-=~':1= --· -gr~ __ · _-µ}_··-----.L- *~~~--~---=-~~=-~ 

- , ~ 1' i\. ~ -1 f -1,.... , I' 1 __ _ 

'

~--o-;;r-=~- =,==,~11--•===~-~--i-- F --- E 17'- --•- ill- -:-- - - - _(!_--. -~ -•--r=-=-=::-::tF=====-=======E ---- +---tr Calm as the waveless deep, wave - less deep. 
Sweet as the light of moon, light of moon. 
Bright as the heavenly blue, hea,en - ly lue. 

,.....~---~ . -

~
:::> ~ .--'j . =r'!:·- ---

J i
t=- ====~¥€T -,• --•- .===.l==•*••:: cz~=~-· -•-a-=-- -~ ~

--•- -•-- __ .,,_ - - •-• - -- - - 1----.-.-t:-OK. - - - • - - =+::- - - .--- ==- - · L--+-+-- -•- -
- - - ~ - 1 ----t- •-- --- - -;;-t--+---

:::=> f ::> sf/-~- ,.__ f l ..., J __ ,,_ 9~ r-! _.;_ J ~ _-J. _ _ ·{~- ~- ~-t- '"-E ~~=;:::~=-~*= r=F ...:E~=--·-~-=cr===.;- r= =~ r====E 
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Song for Soprano. 
mttne anll cSong. 

L. JANBA. 

VOIOE. 
j~~#-All,,.-,. 

ff 2 ----E== - I -- ==~-====1= --4 --E:::::=:-- = ---===E==----==-E 

AccOMP. 

;
~-±Lr.'>-~--•-.--. ~~· =£=3--- ffl ~-

J 
-~~=~==n== . gi~=-~---- -~--1--j· - _::r::t - _., ___ .,__ - I--}---- -tll- ---- •- - - ~= -~-•--o~-·- - f-- -•-• r-=-- --~---- I, I......: -- Si' I--' . _,,_!!::.,,, 

f ====- rp • -=== l ~~~ -' ::~- - • - .. -~ - -• ,._=,._=,._~ Ill - .,= -.@ii~~- :J ·~ t-~--=•==6= ___ 11=1= - - ft-~-f-i-- - ------e::r=c:_~~B=F=F 
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Bright-en the eye, . . Loos - en the tongue. 

~ .~-{ ~ B--~=~~ -====~~~E ~=~- ~ .~~--1-i--~====c=a== __ ~-J===Et::===t::::=-E 

Wine and song Loos - en the tongue, Wine and 

song . . . Loos - en the tongue. 
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iLong libe 1f}aroun tbe llli£,f. 
Last Chorus. L. J ANSA . 

_,, Allegro. f -1'-
SoPRANO. ~?2: ---===E__ fEg= ~ ~ E_,~ ~ ~=E 

At.TO. ~--:J;j:. ____ E t:: ~ .i,!_E~-~-t::==-=E 
Long live Ha - roun the Wise, 

f J_ J' -~ I' : _J_ 

-
-_ - -E====::::====E=t::====~::==i:: f=k ...,==r E -===-===-=---=----E-~----E-- --~ ~_::~_..:-=.===E 

'11
ENOR. 

BASS. 

A ccoMP. 

cres. 
_,, ~ i'r--..r.. ---1 tp I dolce. " , L----1 
~-==~----E~J==-=E-3==-=~Q;;E~ 1,~ E ~r=----- . ~--·----~---·--·-

May he live long and blest ! l\lay he in for - tune r ise, 
-•- ..,._ ..,,__ -•- Pta«>- -• - _.,~ ! l:;:""-,ir==I- -1 I i::- ~--•--• -tt•-~---12-~E=--•===•==1¥'.t=--k==EG===: t= ~ -- E7~-r-

l-j ,--- -=- ---- ~--, - • I _ _j_ -1- _j _ _ .J__ -- ---1--

f j1 I - ~--~·- T-==•~~-~~ ~ ffi2JJ 12Fill==~ --•----•-a• o-..--• t:;----1---<- _ _,__ ~- _., _______ tt•--•--•- ---·-
I 

cres. f 'P 

l .:=1 -~~---~=r-c~=---=---c5t~===1-~=- E 
~-, - =t_j-==~L ~ t::=== I I r 



1--H-- -.~ ~- PP aj ~-§1' "-t J== -•.. ..---- -====ii.i~==f=L -~~~~~~== ===~•==E -r ,---r 1::: -- E 
Long and blest, May he live long and blest, 

-•--•- gt- E-- I -L~~- -r f ~ @ ~ _I-=_ -- ~ - pi·----=E+_"---=---- :~-·== =~--•===~== 
I i' ti' tr r 
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- f ~=~ ~ ~~=.r-+ =f-~=:3~....._~----~=rs:::E~,--~:1 E ~• l===•=f=•~===~-==l~ ~=====E:-==.:===s==E 
long live his honoured guest, Long live Ha - roun the Wise. 

_,,._ ..... _ -•- (II.. -•· -•- f -If)- -di- - •- -tfl}-~-~----------~-,f".il!------ · -~-~GI'--·--1-~- .• -··-i ~== ____ :c;===:.__:= ::li~===t-====:~ __ :~O ~===~ = - -e-,,-- 1--== 1---==----l-- --~--ot:- ~ -- 12 i£===t2=-· - --1£-1-- -

f JJJ ~f g_~;~--__ -f }=~-;;·==~---=~ 
l 

-S- :I- :I- :I:: -- -•- f ~. A -• _,,_ -•- ·•· fr.i\1~---"'"=====-=--~ii- ---:=--:.==--~:-- _,,,_- --- --- -•- ·•- . e::-· ""--. - -;i;•--==1== ff-• ~Ii==+-=_ -L_ ~~ ~--~ -=t___ t: -~ =~ .± - -1=--~F=E=..________ t: -
~ j d-~=S--f'!--_f6 j======E=~--i"" - - E ~-ot'_---('---E~-----~---- 0 --E•___ t: 

Long and bl est, long and bl est, 

~ __ lfJ. ___ e _,,,_ fL =:S t!-------
•-=~ ----t=---~-- =•===--==r====.r=t: i==--- - --f"--- -

fll! ~--iji:: !,i ~=.di - ~---t . c _____ r 
-o- • += .,-. ·•- 1---..... --

f ~
f/1. ----,:d[ (§-- ~~--~ .J----l-_j-E€' = /«-·== -• t:::=="'-~ ====, ===~=I=:~-==~==....._ • -!=== - 8 t: I -- • ----c ~=• ~----i----1 - -f .. --- -. • -d =-~--·-

- --
1 ..I ff -,,-

l@: r :~: =1= 1=~--:- •==;~=F-- -- r--5~-~..,.-~--~ - ->--:::-:. ~-t==- -=---i: :ts.=!!! ~t=~-- 3-::....:.=-•--t- -t-==-i _::t-'-=• --. Cl --:i:---: == ,___. ......,1 - ...,: ::::i: :t -·= ::l: -•- _,,_ -,;- --,,- -,,,-

1 
_ _J ___ .,·.---~ 
~ ..... [ __ _ 
-• ·-=====-t=:-===== ------

~ _,,,_ --- -•- 1-- '"" ~• ~:=:::l~---=---.--1-s~-·-·=·;Jl-,- r-sq ~====o= ==g-=~- ,c=:_,._-,.-.- :=ii= :::= .. JP=~-- DI---H-.., f!1 ' ,._ ..... _____ - •·----•- • - •- - -- -~-==i--1..._::::; t,-~-.,--==---===- --- -..__ff FINE. 
1' 1' -•- /":'. -7@'.i==~= - ~-~-,=_~_ -~ 9::: ~-· - :t: "l-:-:::c:i:=111== .. .:=•=•~-· a,,: - •,=11~~=-~E====~n-- = ., • -~ -•--,;,-•-•- -·----·- -:!:-- -" .... . .... -51- --- -'1- - Ill- . ... -•- ..... -•· ... --•- ·•- ·•- --- ·•- _.,_ . . -~--•- -•----
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Qtttnolina. 
Song for Soprano. ,I L. J.ANSA. 

VornE. 
- .it Allegretto. 

~I--~-----~~-- f- _:_ - ~ 

AOCOMP. 
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As I dance the dew doth fall, Trip it lit - tle ur-chins all. 

.../ 

~----t-·-----=---=--~======-_-=~-----==_E ~====--·-- ..__ ____ E ___________ E 

Oh ! you must needs dance and sing, Which if you re-fuse to do, 
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·G ~ ~Elf~~~~¥~=¥r-=i~===~~==M 
-==-c --~-:±± -==11- -----.'--- - ---

I will pinch you black and blue. And a - bout we go. 

-!t= ____ --~--====----==~====--==--=~-----~t 

=: _____ -t---~---~-~--u ~ ... ---- ---- - - --==: -===-~ 
- - - -------- ----
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~tinohna. 
Song fol' Soprano. L. JA~SA • 

VornE. 
.-,,, Allegro. 

~~--~t=~==~=g~~~~==~- g 
Round a - bout, round a - bout 

AcooMP. _.,_ _,,_ 
~a.__l.ll _ _ _ i==s==-1.a-~-"====• g=,;,====-==-il!-§ ~"*J-E"-f.::~==-x.= ====~====r- =ic =c.====~=== - -r----- ,--=t--t--- -1 ~· t-

1sa '-lea---

~ ~g ;-~ff _ r4~E; E ~~ ~~ 
in a fine ring, a ! Thus I dance, Urns I dance, 

~ --~--- r;-· ----1-

____ .. _ -i;> - -;--- __ ,,,_ - 18---... ----+----
•-- -t- ,- -,;,, - -- ---- __ ,.. __ .,. •-- •-•-s ~-e -i 5)3= _.,_._E8_.,_.,::=:E -r-- r--- r- --t'=- -i---,--r---E=-i---,---E 
---- f sf.,. 'P 

.-,,, 

~~-c-~====~;;g-~~~b~ ~ ~ 4 g 
and thus I sing, a ! a, a, a, a, 



2-! 

-~-~~-r-~~m=~=~=~~===~U~ 
a, a, a, a, a, a, a, a, a, a. 

•~-----<I-~~=~ - .._-~;•-~===t-==-t Eg- ~~- §·==~~~-,.- u= ----•-1-- -i-- - - - -•- - - - ~ - r - -•-..!.~ \------ - t:: • - - - - - --- -=r ---- ~- - r- -:.,-_ ---- -
~ ~ f - t 

-1- -I - _ _i__J __1~J---J___j _ _J_~- -u-
- :- • -,a-~-- ~- -• •-•- •-•- 1- i-= -
- - - ~ --, ---F" •--·-- ~- ~==~==·--·= = ---c==- - = 
--------- - •--ii-• ·-·-- --1--- -

:J. ALFRED NOVELLO, TYPOGRAPllICAL MUSIC AND GESERAL PRI "TE R, 

DEAS" STREET, SOIIO, LONDON. 



ORIGINAL JUVENILE LIBRARY. 

A CATALOGUE 
OF 

NEW AND POPULAR WORKS. 
PRINCIPALLY FOR THE YOUNG. 

PUBLISHED BY 

GRIFFITH AND FARRAN, 
LATE GRANT AND GRIFFlTII, SUCCESSORS TO NEWBERY AND HARRIS, 

CORNER OF ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD. 
LONDON. 

A BEAUTIFUL WEDDINC CIFT. 
Elegantly bound in a new white morocco cloth, price 21s. 

THE BRIDAL SOUVENIR; 
Containing the Choicest Thoughts of the Best Authors, in Prose and Verse. Richly illuminated in gold and colours from designs by Mr. S. Stanesby. 

* * * In the preparation of this volume no expense has been spared to produce a Gift Book of the most appropriate character and permanent value. It consists of thirty- ix quarto pages of elegant Illuminated Printing, presenting not only an ornamental accompaniment, but al o an emblematical exposition of it in the language of flowers. 

ELECANT CIFT FOR A LADY, 
With Eight beautiful coloured group from Drawings by J. ANDREWS. Octavo; elegantly bound in cloth, gilt edges, price 15s. 

TREES, PLA1 'TS A ID FLOWERS; 
Their Beautic , Use and Influences , embracing a general and popular account of the Vegetable 'World. By Mr . R LEE, Author of " The African Wanderers," ett:., etc. 

"A full of intere t as of beauty, and one of the most charming gift-books of the season. " -.ti.rt Journal. 
"At once useful as a botanical work, and exquisite as the ornament of a. boudoir table.'' -Britannia. 



2 NEW WORKS FOR THE YOUNC 

Fred :Markham in Russia; 
Or, the Boy Travellers in the Land of the Czar. By W. H. G. Krno
STON, author of "Salt "\Vater," etc. With Illustrations. Fcap. Svo. 
priee 5s. cloth, 5s. 6d. gilt edges. 

Might not Right; 
Or, Stories of the DiscoYery ancl Conquest of America. By the 
author of "Our Eastern Empire," etc. Illustrated by J. Gilbert. 
Royal 16mo. price 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

Jack Frost and Betty Snow ; 
With other Tales for Wintry Nights and Rainy Days. Illustrated by 
H. Weir. 2s. 6d. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured, gi lt edges. 

Old Nurse's Book of Rhy1nes, Jingles, and Ditties. 
Edited and Illustrated by C. H. BENNETT, Author of "Shadows." 
With Ninety Engravings. Fcap. 4to. price 3s. 6d. cloth; 6s. coloured. 

l\1aud Summers the Sightless: 
A Narrative for the Young. Illustrated by Absalon. 3s. 6d. cloth; 
4s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

Clara Hope; 
Or, the Blade and the Ear. By M1ss MJLN1~R. With Frontispiece 
by Birket Foster. Fcap. 8vo. price 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. 6d. cloth elegant, 
gilt edges. 

The Adventures and Experiences of Biddy Dork
ING~and of the FAT FROG. Edited by MRS. S. C. HALL. Illustrated 
by H. Weir. 2s. 6d. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

Home Pastime; 
Or, Tbe Child's Own Toy Maker. With designs on Cards, and a 
book of instructions for making beautiful model of familiar object . 
Price 5s. in a neat case. 

Historical ActinO" Charades; 
Or, Amusements for Winter Evenings. By tl1e Author of "Cat and 
Dog," etc. :rew Edition. Fcap. Svo. price 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. gilt edge . 

Tbe Story of Jack and the Giants: 
,Vitb thirty-fiYe Illu . trntion by R1cnARD DOYLE. Beautifully printe]. 
New and Cheaper EL1ition. Fcap. 4to. ]Jrice 2s. 6d. in fancy boards; 
4s. 6d. coloured, extra cl0th, gilt edge . 
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W. H . C. KINCSTON. Salt Water; 
Or Neil D'Arcy's Sea Life and Adventures, (a Book for Boys.) By W . H. G. KINGSTON, Esq., author of "Blue Jackets,"" Peter the Whaler,'' " Mark Seaworth," etc. With Eight Illustrations. Fca.p. 8vo., price 5s. cloth, 5s. 6d. gilt edges. 

"With the exception of Capt. llarryat, we know of no English author who will compare with i\lr. Kingston as a writer of nautical adventure."-Illustrated News. 

Our Eastern Empire; 
Or, Stories from the History of British India. By the author of "The Martyr Land," " Sunlight through the Mist," etc. ·with Illustrations. Royal l6mo. 3s. 6d. cloth, 4s. 6d. coloured gilt edges. 

" These sto1ies are charming, and convey a general view of the progress of our Empire in the Ea t."-11.thenarnm. 

Granny's VVonderful Chair; 
And its Tales of Fairy Times. By FRANCES BROWNE. With Illustrations by KENNY MEADOWS. 3s. 6d. cloth, 4s. 6d. colomed, gilt edges. 

"They r emind us of tlie delicious tales of the Brotl!ers Grimm."-Athenreum. 

Julia lVIaitland; 
Or, Pride goes before a Fall. By M. and E. KIRBY, authors of " The Talkrng Bird," etc. Illustrated by JOHN ABSOLON, Small 4 to.: price 2s. 6d. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

Laugh and Grow Wise; 
By the Senior Owl of Ivy Hall. With Si...xteen larg€1 colourecl Illus-· trations. 4to.; price 2s. 6d. 

Pictures fr01n the Pyrenees; 
Or, Agne ' and Kate's Travels. With numerous Illustrations. Small 4to.; price 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. 6d. coloLU·ed, gilt edges. 

The Early Dawn; 
Or, Stories to Think about. By a COUNTRY CLERGYMAN'. Illustrated by H. WEIR, etc. Small 4to.; price 2s. 6d. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edge . 

Gruffel Swillendrinken; 
Or, The Reproof of the Brntes. By A. CROWQUILL, author of "The Carelcs · Chicken," "Funny Lenxe ," "Picture Fable ," etc. with Sixteen coloured plates. 4to.; price 2s. 6d., or on linen 3s. 6d. 



4 NEW AND INTERESTINC WORKS 

Harry Hawkins's H-Book; 
Shewing how he learned to aspirate his H 's. With a Frontispiece. 
Royal 16mo.; price 6d. 

" No family or school-room within, or indeed beyond, the sound of Bow bells, should be 
without t.his merry manual."- .Art Journal. 

DAVID STOW, ESQ. 

Bible E1nblems; 
"\Vith Practical H ints to Sabbath School T eachers and Parents in 
condncting T raining Lessons. By D AVID STow, Esq. Fcap. Svo.; 
l s. sewed, ls . 6d. cloth. 

MISS JEWSBURY. 

Angelo; 
Or, the Pine Forest among the Al ps. By GERALDINE E . J EWSBURY, 
author of "The Adopted Child," etc. With Illustrations by JonN 
ABSOLON. Small 4to ; price 2s. 6d. cloth ; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edge . 

"A book that is sure to \Je read by a child with interest and deligbt."- Manchester 
Examiner. 

The :Martyr Land ; 
Or, Tales of the Vaudois. By the Author of " Our Eastern Empire," 
etc. Frontispiece by J . GrLBERT. Royal 16mo ; price 3s. 6d. c;loth. 

"A narrative of one of the noblest struggles in Christian history, and with this history 
Protestant youth cannot be made too early acqnainted."-London Lite1'ftry Review . 

"We must pronounce the authoress to be an exceedingly successful writer of books 
for children. While practical lessons run throughout, they are never obtrudecl."-Engli~h 
Churchman . 

MRS. R. LEE' S LAST WORK. 

Sir Thomas; 
Or, the Adventures of a Cornish Baronet in Western Africa. By 
l\fRs. R. LEE, Author of "The African Wanderers," etc. 1¥ith Dln ·
trations by J . GILBERT. Fcap. 8vo.; 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. 6d. coloured. 

"The intimate knowleclg;e of African customs posses ed by :.'llrs. LEE, enables her to 
convey ample information in a mo t pleasing form."-Britannia. 

AL FR ED CROW Q UI LL. 

Tales of l\Iagic and l\1eaning. 
,v1;itten and Illn ·trated by ALFRED CROWQUILL, Author of "Funny 
L eaves for the Younger Branches," "The Careless Chicken," "Picture 
Fables," etc. mall 4to. ; price 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. 6d. coloured. 

"Cleverly written, abounding in frolic and pathos, and inculcates so pnre a moral, that 
we mn,t pronounce him a "ery fortunate little fellow, who catches these" Tale of :.'lfagic," 
as a windfall from" The Christmas Tree."-.tlthena:um. 
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The Talking Bird; 
M. AND E. KIRBY. 

Or, the Little Girl who knew what was going to lrn.ppen. By MARY and ELIZc\BETH KIRBY, Authors of "The Discontented Children,'' etc. With Illustrations by H.K. BROWNE (Pmz). Small 4to ; price 2s. Gd. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 
"w·ith great good sense, ancl valuable moral teaching, much fun and arnLu;ement if wisely intermL.,.ed."- Bril<tnnia. 

The Discontented Children; 
Anrl How they were Cured. By M. and E. KnmY. W ith Illustrations by H. K. BROWNE (Phiz. ). Small 4to.; price 2s. 6d. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

"We know no better method of banishing 'discontent' from school-room and nursery, th11n by introducing this wise and cleve1· story to their inmates. "-Art Jou,rn.aJ. 

· PETER PARLEY· 

Faggots for the Fire Side; 
Or, Tales of Fact and F.mcy. By PETER P.A.RLEY. With Twelve Tinted Illustrations. Foolscap Svo.; 4s. ud., cloth; 5s. gilt edges. 

CoNTENTS.-The Boy Captive; or Jumping Rabbit's Story- The White Owl-Tom Titmouse-The Wolf and Fox-Bob Link-Autobio graphyof a Sparrow-The Children of the Sun: a Tale of the IncasThe Soldier and Musician-The Rich Man and His Sou-The Avalanche-Flint and Steel-Songs of the Seasons, etc. 
"A new book by Peter Parley is a. pleasant greeti11g for all boys and girls, wherelver the English language is spoken and read. He ha a happy m ethod of conveying information, while eeming to address himself to the imagination."-The Critic. 

vV ords by the Way Side ; 
Or, the Children ancl the Flowers. By EmLY AYTO . \V~ith Illustrations hv H. ANELAY. Small 4to.; price 3s. Gd. cloth; 4s. 6d. coloured gilt edge . 

" Seldom have we opened a. book de igned for young people, which has afforded us greater ati faction-it has ou1· mo t corclilll comrnendation."-British fll otller 's Magazine. 
"The simple and quiet manne1· in which the beauties of nature are gradually unfolded i so fa cinating, and the manner in which ernrything- is a sociated with the C1·eato1· is so natural and charming, that we strongly recommentl the book."-Eell's Messenger. 

Caw, Caw; 
Or, the Chronicle of the Crows: a talc of Spring Time. Dlu tratccl by J. B. Quarto; price 2s. plain; 2 . 6d. coloured. 



6 NEW AND INTERESTINC WORKS 

The Remarkable History of the House that Jack 
Built. Splendidly Illustrated and magnificently Illuminated by Trrn 
SoN OF A GENHJS. Price 2s. in fancy co't!er. 

"Magnificent in suggestion, and most comical in expression! "-Atheiu:eum. 

A BOOK FOR EVERY CHILD. 

The Favourite Picture. Book; 
A Gallery of Delights, designed for the Amusement and Instr-uction of 
the Yotmg. With several Hundred Illustrations by. Eminent Artists 
Royal 4to., price 3s. 6d., bound in an Elegant Cover; 7s. 6d. coloured 
or mounted on cloth; 10s. 6d. mounted and colournd. 

Fourth Thousand, enlarged 1·n size, with Illustrations, 3s. 6d. cloth. 

Letters from Sarawak, 
Addressed to a Child; embracing an Account of the Manners, Cus
toms, and Religion of the Inhabitants of Borneo, with Incidents of 
Missionary Life among the Natives. By Mrs. M'DouGALL. 

"All is new, interesting, and admirably told."-Chwrch and State Gazette. 

A Peep at the Pixies; 
Or, Legends of the West. By Mrs. BRAY. Illustrated by II. K. 
BROWNE (Phiz), 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

"A peep at the actual Pixies of DeYonshire, faithfully described by :M:r . Bray, is a 
treat. Her knowledge of the locality, her affection for her subj ect, her exquisite feeling 
for natm·e, and her real delight in fairy lore, have given a freslme s to the little volume 
we did not expect. The notes at the end contain matter of interest for all who feel a 
desire to know the origin of such tales and legends."-Art Jowrnal. 

Ocean and her Rulers; 
A NarratiYe of the Nations who have from the earliest ages held do
minion over the Sea. By ALFRED ELWES. With Fronti piece 
Fool cap Svo., 5s. cloth, 5s. 6d. gilt edge . 

"The volume is replete with valuable and intere ting information; and we cordially 
recommend it as au eful auxiliary in the school-room, and entertaining companion in tho 
library."-lllorning l'ost. 

The Day of a Baby Boy; 
A Story for a Young Child. By E. BERGER. With Illu trations by 
J onN An OLON. Price 2 ·. 6d. cloth, plain; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

"A sweet little book for the nu1· ei·y."-Chrislian Times. 
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Cat and Dog; 
Or, Memoirs of Puss and the Captain. By the Anthor of "The Doll and her Friends," " Historical Acting Charades," etc. Illustrated by H. WEIR. 4th Edition. Price 2s. 6d. cloth, plain; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

" The author of this amusing little tale is, evidently, a keen observel' of natuL'e. The illustrations are well executed; and the moral, which points the tale, is conveyed in the most attractive f0t·m."-Britannia . 

The Doll and Her Friends; 
Or, Memoirs of the Lady Seraphina. With Illustrations by Phiz, 3rd Edition, small 4to., cloth, 2s. 6d. plain; 3s. 6d. coloured. 

ALFRED CROWQUILL'S COMICAL BOOKS. 

Unifor·m in -:ize with" The Struwwelpeter." 

Picture Fables. 
Written and Illustrated with Sixteen large coloured Plates by ALFRED CROWQUILL, Price 2s. 6d., or mounted on linen 3s. 6d. 

The Careless Chicken; 
By the BARON KR.A.KEMSIDES; With Sixteen large coloured Plates, by ALFRED CROWQUILL. 4to., 2s. 6d., or on linen 3s. 6d. 

Funny Leaves for the Younger Branches. 
By the BA.RON KR.A.KEMSIDES, of Burstenoudelafen Castle. Illustrated by ALFRED CRowQUJLL. 4to., coloured plates, 2s. 6d., or on linen 3s. 6d. 

Scripture Histories for Little Children. 
By the author of "Mamma's Bible Stories," etc. With Sixteen Illustrations, by J oinl' GILBERT. 3s. plain; 4s. 6cl. coloured. 

CoNTENTs.-Thc History of Joseph-Ilistory of Moses-History of our Saviour-The 11Iiraclcs of Chri t. 

The Family Bible Newly Opened; 
'With Uncle Goodwin's account of it. By JEFFERYS TAYLOR, author of "A Glance at the Globe," "The Young I lander ," etc. Frontispiece by Jon ' GILBERT. Fcap. 8Yo., 3s. 6d. cloth. 

"A very good account of the acred Writings, adapted to the tastes, feelings, and intelligence of young people.''-E<tucutio11al Times . 
"Parents will also find it a great aid in the r eligious teaching of their families."-Edinburglt Witness. 
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Clarissa Donnelly; 
Or, The History of an Adopted Child. By GERALDINE E. JEWSBURY, 
with an Illustration by JOHN .ABsoLoN. Foolscap 8vo., price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

' With wonderful power, only to be matched by as admirable a simplicity, Miss J ewsbury 
has narrated the history of a child. For nobility of purpose, for simple, nervous writing, 
and for artistic construction, it is one of the most valuable works of the day."-Lady's 
Companion. 

Kate and Rosalind; 
Or, Early Experiences. By the author of " Quicksands on Foreign 
Shores," etc. With an Illustration by J. GILBERT. Fcap . 8vo., price 
3s. 6d. cloth. 

"A book of unusual merit. The story is exceedingly well told, and the characters are 
drawn with a freedom and boldness seldom met with."-Churcli of England QU((lrter~y. 

"We have not room to exemplify the skill with which Puseyism is tracked and detected , 
The Irish scenes are of an excellence that has not been surpassed since the best days of 
Miss Edgeworth."-Fraser's Magazine. 

Good in Everything; 
Or, The Early History of Gilbert Harland. By MRs. BARWELL, 
Author of "Little Lessons for Little Learners," etc. Jllustratecl by 
J onN GILBERT. Royal l 6mo., cl. 3.s. 6d. plain; 4s. 6cL., cok1., gilt edges. 

" The moral of this exquisite little talc will do more good than " .1, ousand set tasks 
abouniling with dry and uninteresting truisms."-Belt's Messenger. 

Stories of Julian and his Playfellows. 
Written by Hrs MAMllIA. With Illustrations by JorIN AnsOLON. 
Small -Ho., 2s. 6d., plain; 3s. 6d., coloured, gilt edges. 

Tales from Catland; 
Written for Little Kittens by an OLD TABBY. With Four Illu trations 
by H. ·wErn. Third Edit. Small 4to., 2s. 6d. plain; 3s. 6d. coloured. 

The Wonders of Home, in Eleven Stories. 
By GRANDFATnER GREY. Second Edition. With Illustrations. 
Royal l 6mo., price 3s. 6d. cloth; 4s. 6d. coloured. 

CONTENT .-1. The Story of a Cup of Tea.-2. A Lump of Coal.-3. 
Some Hot Water.-4. A Piece of ugar.-5. The lilk Jug.- 6. A 
Pin. - 7. Jenny's Sa h.-8. Harry's Jacket.-9. A Tumblcr.-10. A 
Knife.-11. This Book. 

"The idea is excellent, and its execution equally commendable. The sul iects are well 
selected, and are very happily told in a light yet sen ible manner."-7Vee/cly ·ews. 
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WORKS BY MRS R. LEE. 

Anecdotes of the Habits and Instincts of Animals. 
By Mrs. R. LEE (formerly Mrs. Bowdich), with Illustrations by H. WEIR. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo., 5s. cloth. 

Anecdotes of the Habits and Instincts of Birds, 
REPTILES, and FISHES. Illustrated by H. WEIR. Fcap. 8vo., 5s. cl. 

"Amusing, instructive, and ably written."-Literary Gazette. 
"Mrs. Lee's authorities -to name only one, Professor Owen-are, for the most part, first rate.'-Athenwum. 

Playing at Settlers _; or, the Faggot House. 
With illustrations by GILBERT. 2s. 6d. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured. "A pleasant story, drawn from the reminiscences of the author's own child-life."-The P 1·ess. 

Twelve Stories of the Sayings and Doings of 
ANIMALS. With Four Illustrations by J. W. ARCHER. 2nd Edition, small 4to., cloth 2s. 6d. plain; 3s. 6d. colonred, gilt edges. 

"It is just such books as this that educate the imagination of children, and enlist their sympathies for the brute creation."-Nonco11for111ist. 

Adventures in Australia; 
Or, the W anderings of Captain Spencer in the Bush and the Wilds; containing accurate descriptions of the Habits of the Natives, aml the Natural Productions and Features of the Country. Second Edition. With Illu Lrations by J. S. PROUT. Fcap. 8vo., 5s. cloth. 

"'I'he work cannot fail to achieve an extensive popularity. "-.Art Jou1·nal. 
"Thi volume should find a place in every school library ; and it will, we are sure, be a very welcome a11d useful prize."-Educational 'l'irnes. 

Fa1niliar Natural R istory. 
With Forty-two Illustrations from Drawings by HARRISON ·WEIR, Smull 4to., cloth 3s. 6d. plain; 6s. coloured gilt edges. 

The African "\V anderers; 
Or, the Adventures of Carlo and Antonio; with De criptions of the 1\Ianners and Cu toms of the Western Tribe , and the N atmal Production of the Country. 3rd Edit. 1iVith Engravings. Fcap. 8vo., 5s. cl. 

"For fascinating adventure, and rapid succes ion of incident, the ,,olume is equal to any relation of travel we ever read. It ex.hi bit marked ability as well as extensive knowledge, and de ·en-e peru al from all ages."-Britam,ia. 
"In strongly recommending this admirable work to the attention of young readers, we 1 feel that we are rendering a real service to the cause of African civilization."-Patriot. 
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WORKS BY W. H. C . KIN CSTON. 

l\1anco, the Peruvian Chief; 
Or, the Adventures of an Englishman in the Country of the Incas. 
With illustrations by CARL Scm,roLZE. Fcap. 8vo., 5s. cloth. 

"A capital book; the story being one of much interest, and presenting a good account 
of the history aud institutions, the customs and manners, of the country."-Literary Gazette. 

Mark Sea worth; 
A Tale of the Indian Ocean. Illustrated by J . ABsoLON, Second 
Edition. Fcap. Svo. 5s. cloth. 

" No more interesting, nor more safe book , can be put into the hands of youth; and 
to boys especially, 'Mark Seaworth' will be a treasure of delight."-Art Journal. 

Peter the Whaler; 
His early L ife and Adventures in the Arctic Regions. Second Edition. 
With illustrations. Fcap. 8vo., 5s. cloth. 

"A better present for a boy of an active tnrn of mind could not be found. The tone of 
the book is manly, healthflll, and vigorous."- Weekly News . 

"A book which the old may, but which the young must, read when they have once 
begun it."-Athenceum. 

Blue Jackets ; 
Or, Chips of the Old Block. A Narrative of the Gallant Exploits of 
British Seamen, and of the principal Ernnts in the Naval ervice 
during the Reign of her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. 
Post 8vo. ; price 7s. 6d. cloth . 

"A more acceptable te timonial than this to the valour and enterprise of the British 
Navy, has not issued from the press for many years."-'1. 'he Critic. 

Rhymes of Royalty. 
The History of England in Ver. e, from the Normnn Conquef;t to the 
reign of QUEEN VrnTORIA; with an Appendix, compri ·ing a summary 
of the leading events in each reign. Fcap. 8vo., with an Elegant 
Fronti piece. Price 2s. 6d. cloth. 

Tales of School Life. 
By AGNES LouooN, Author of" T ale for Young People." With Four 
beautiful Illu Lrations by JOUN AnsoLoN. Second Edition. Royal 
16mo., price 2s. 6d. plain; 3s. 6d. coloured . 

" These reminiscences of school days will be recogni ed as truthful pictures of every-day 
occurrence. The style i colloqnial and pleasant, and therefore well suited to those for 
whose pel-usal it is intended ."-Atlumaum. 
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Blades and Flowers. 
Poems for Children. By M. S. C., Author of " Twilight Thoughts," 
etc. With Frontispiece by H. ANELAY. Fcap. 8vo; price 2s. cloth. 

Kit Barn's Adventures; 
Or, the Yarns of an Old Mariner. By MARY CowDEN CLARKE. With 
illustrations by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Fcap. Svo., price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

"Cruikshank's illustrations are worthy of his genius. There is a giant and a dwarf, which he never could have drawn, if he had not.lived in fairy land."-E.i:aminer. 

Every-Day Things; 
Or, Useful Knowledge respecting the principal Animal, Vegetable, and 
Mineral Substances in common use. By A LADY. 18mo., 2s. cloth. 

" A little encyc · opredia of useful knowledge, deserving a place in eve1·y juvenile library." -Evaugelicul Magazine. . 

The History of a Fan1ily; 
Or, Religion oar best Support. With an Illustration by JORN ABSOLON. 
Fcap. Svo., price 2s. 6d. cloth. 

"A natural and gracefully written story, pervaded by a tone of Scriptural piety, and well calculated to foster just views of life and duty.-Englishwoman's 111agazine. 

Facts from th~ World of Nature; 
ANIMATE and INANIMATE. Part 1. The Earth. Part 2. The 
"\Vaters. Part 3. Atmospheric Phenomena. Part 4. Animal Life. 
By .Urs. LOUDON. With numerous Illustrations on Wood, and a 
beautiful Frontispiece engraved on Steel. Fcap. 8vo., price 5s. cloth. 

"A volume as charming as it is useful."-Church and State Gazette. 

The First Book of Geography; 
Spccinlly aclaptccl as a Text Book for Beginners, and as a Guide to the 
Young T eacher. By H UGO REID, author of" Element of Astronomy," 
etc. Second Edition, revised. 18mo., price ls. sewed. 

"One of the most sensible little books on the subj ect of Geography we_have met with." -Educational Times. 

Visits to Beechwood Farm; 
Or, Country Pleasure , and Hints for Happiness adclre ed to the 
Young. By CATHERINE :i\I. A. CouPER. Four beautiful Illu trations 
by An OLON. Small 4to., price 3s. 6d., plain, -!s. 6cl. coloured. 
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MARIN DE LA VOYE'S ELEMENTARY FRENCH WORKS. 

Les J eunes N arrateurs ; 
Ou Petits Contes Moraux. With a Key to the difficult words and 
phrases. 18mo., price 2s. cloth. 

The Pictorial French Grammar; 
For the Use of Children. With Eighty Illustrations. Royal 16mo., 
price 2s. illuminated cloth. 

WORKS BY THE AUTHOR OF MAMMA'S BIBLE STORIES. 

Fanny and her Mamma ; 
Or, Lessons for Children. In which it is attempted to bring Scriptural 
Principles into daily practice; with Hints on Nursery Discipline. Il
lustrated by J. GILBERT. Second Edition. l 6mo., price 2s. 6d. cloth; 
3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

Bible Scenes ; 
Or, Sunday Employment for Very Little Children. Consisting of 
Twelve Coloured Illustrations on Cards, and the History written in 
Simple Language. In a neat box. Price 3s. 6d.; or dissected as a 
Puzzle, price 6s. 6d. 

SECOND SERIES -OUR SAVIOUR. 
FIRST SERIES.-JOSEPH. I 

Mamma's Bible Stories, 

Tnmo SERrns.-MOSE, . 
FouRTII 'EIUI'- .-l\lll ACLES 

OF CIIRIST. 

For her Little Boys and Girls. Ninth and cheaper Edition. Twelve 
Engravi!lgs. 2s. 6d. cloth; 3s. 6d. coloured, gilt edges. 

A Sequel to Mamma's Bible Stories. 
Third. Edition. Twelve Engravings. Price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

Short and Simple Prayers, 
For the U e of Young Children. With Hymns. Fourth Edition. 
Square 16mo., price ls. 6d. cloth. 

"Well adapted to the capacities of children-beginning with the simple t forms which 
the younge t child may lip at it mother's knee, and proceeding with tho e uited to its 
gradually advancing age. pecial prayers, de igned for particular circum tances and 
occasions, are added. We cordially recommend the book."-Chriotian GuardiwL. 
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Aunt Jan e's V eTses for Children. 
By Mrs. CREWDSON. Illustrated by H . ANELAY. Second Edition. 
Fcap. Sm; 3s. 6d. cloth, gilt edges. 

"A charming little volume, of excellent moral and religious tendency ."-Evangelical llfagazine. 

Early Days of E nglish Princes. 
By Mrs. RussELL GRAY. Dedicated by permission to the Duchess of 
Roxburghc. With Illustrations by JOHN FRANKLIN, Small 4to., 
price 3s. 6d., tinted plates, 4s. 6d., coloured. Cloth. 

Gli1npses of Nature ; 
And Objects of Interest described during a Visit to the Isle of Wight. 
Designed to assist and encourage Young Persons in forming habits of 
observation. By Mrs. LOUDON. Second Edition, with additional 
Illustrations, and a new Chapter on Shells. 16mo., price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

""' e could not recommend a more valuable little volume. It is full of information, conveyed in the most ag1·eeable manner."-Literary Gazette. 

I-Ion1e Amuse1nents . 
A Collection of Riddles, Charades, Conundrums, Parlour Games, and 
Forfeits. New Edition, with Frontispiece. P rice 2s. 6d. cloth. 

The Celestial Empire ; 
or, Points and Pickings of Information about China and the Chinese. 
By the Author of "Paul Pre ton," " Soldiers and Sailors," etc. With 
Twenty Engravings. Fcap. Svo., price 3s. 6d., cloth. 

"This very handsome volume contains au almost incredible amount of in!ormation ." Clturch and State Gazette. 

The Silver Swan; 
A Fairy Tale. By MADAME DE CHATELAIN. illustrated by JOHN 
LEECH. Small 4to., price 2s. 6d. plain; 3s. 6d. colomed. 

" The moral is in the good, broad,unmistakeable style of the best fairy period." -Athena!'Um . 
"The story is written ,vi.th excellent taste and sly humour."-Atlas. 

The Young Jewess and her Christian School-fellows. 
By the Author of" Rhoda," etc. With a Frontispiece by J . GILBERT. 
16mo., price ls. 6d. cloth. 

"Peculiarly adapted to imprl?ss upon the minds of young persons the powerful efficacy of example."-Englislmzan's 1llagazzne. 

Rhoda; 
Or, The Excellence of Charity. Thi.rd Edition. With Three illus
tration by \VILLLDIS. Square l 6mo., price 2 . cloth. 

"Not only adapted for children, but many parent might derive great advantage from studying its simple truths."- hurch and State Gazette. 
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Stories from the Old and New Testaments, 
On an improved plan. By the Rev. B. H. DRAPER. With 48 En
gravings. Fifth Eclition. Price 5s. cloth. 

Wars of the Jews. 
I 

As related by J OSEPnus; aclapted to the Capacities of Young Persons, 
and illustrated with 24 Engravings. Fifth Edition. Price 4s. 6d. cl. 

True Stories from Ancient History, 
Chronologically arranged from the Creation of the World to the Death 
of Charlemagne. By the Author of" Always Happy," etc. Eleventh 
Edition. 24 Engra~ings. 12mo. Price 5s. cloth. 

True Stories frvm Modern History, 
Chronologically arranged fi:om the Death of Charlemagne to the 
present Time. Eighth Edition. 24 Engravings. 12mo., 5s. cloth. 

True Stories from English History, 
Chronologically arranged from the Invasion of the Romans to the 
Present Time. Sixth Edition. 36 Engravings. 5s. cloth. 

Trimmer's Concise History of England, 
With a Continuation to the Reign of Victoria, by l'vlrs. MILNER, Author 
of "Life of Dean Milner," etc. With Illustration. . New and Cheaper 
Edition. In one volume, fcap. Svo., price 5s. cloth. 

First S~eps in Scottish History, 
By MISS RODWELL, Author of "First Steps to English History," etc. 
With 10 illustrations by WEIGALL. 3s. 6d. plain; 4s. 6d. coloured. 

The Prince of \Vales' Primer. 
Dedicated to her Maje ty Queen Victoria. New Edition, with 300 
Engravings. Price 6d.; or Title, Frontispiece, and Cover printed in 
Gold and Colours, ls. 

Anecdotes of Kings. 
Selected from History; or, Gertrucle·s Stories for Children. New Edi
tion. With Engravings, 2s. 6d. plain; 3s. 6d. coloured. 

Bible Illustrations; 
Or, a Description of Manners and Cu toms peculiar to the East, and 
especially Explanatory of the Holy cripture . By the Rev. B. II. 
DRAPER. With Illu trations. Fourth Edition. Rcvi"ed by Dr. KITTO, 

Editor of" The Pictorial Bible." Price 3s. 6d. cloth. 
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The British History briefly told, 
and a Description of the Ancient Customs, Sports, and Pastimes of the 
English. With full-length Portraits of the Sovereigns in their proper 
Costumes, and 18 other Engravings. Price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

Facts to correct Fancies; 
Or, Short Narratives compiled from the Biography of Remarkable 
Women. By a l\foTIIER. With Engravings, 3s. 6d. plain; 4s. 6d. coJoured. 

Key to Know ledge; 
Or, Things in Common Use simply ancl shortly Explained. By a 
MOTHER, Author of "Always Happy," etc. Twelfth Edition. With 
numerous Illustrations. Price 3s. 6d. coloured. 

The l\ifine; 
Or, Subterranean Wonders. An Account of the Operations of the 
Miner and the Products of his Labours. By the late Rev. Is,uc TAYLOR. 
Sixth Edition. With Corrections and Additions by Mrs. LounoN. 
45 new Woodcuts and Steel Engravings. Price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

The Ship; 
A Dc.cription of different kinds of Vessels, the Origin ·of Ship-building, 
a Brief Sketch of Naval Affair , with the Distinctive Flags of different 
l~ ai.i.ons, and numerous illustrative Engravings. By the late Rev. 
Is.:...Ac TAYLOR. Fifth Edition. Edited by M. H. BARKER, Esq., 
"The Old Sailor." Price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

NEW ILLUSTRATED SERIES. 

In Super-Royal 16mo., beautifully printed, pric_e 6d. each plain, Is. coloured. 
1. BRITISH Ar IMALS, First Series. 
2. BRITI II A~TJl\IALS, Second Series. 
3. BRITkH BIRDS. 
4. FOREIGr ANIMALS, First Series. 
5. FOREIGN .ANIMAL , Second Series. 
6. FOREIGN BIRDS. 
7. THE FARM \.ND ITS SCE ES. 

Tilustrated by H. WEIR; 
and Descriptions by 

1\frs. LEE. 

8. THE DIVERTir G HISTORY OF JOHN GILPIN, -with Six 
Illustrations by WATTS PmLLIPS. 

9. THE PEACOCK AT HOME, AND BUTTERFLY'S BALL. 
Illu trated bv H. WEIR. 

10. THE HISTOliY OF JOSEPH. 
11. THE HISTORY OF MO ES. 
12. TIIE HI TORY OF O R SAVIOUR. 
13. THE MIRACLES OF CHRI T. 

} 

By the Author of 
"Mamma's Bible Sto

rie ," etc. 
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Tl-IE FAVOURITE LIBRARY. 

A Series of Worlts f or the Y oung, complete in T welve Volumes, each with 
an ILiustration by a well- known Artist, in fancy boards l s., or extra 
cloth, gilt, l s. 6d. 

1. THE ESKDALE HERD BOY. By L ADY STODDART. 
2. MRS. LEICE STER'S SCHOOL. By CHARLES and 1\1..AJ.ff LAJ\IB. 
3. T HE HISTORY OF THE ROBINS. By MRs. Trimmer. 
4. MEMOIR OF BOB, Tim SPOTTED TERRIER. 
5. KEEPER'S T RAVELS I N SEARCH OF HIS MASTER. 
6. THE SCOTTISH ORPHANS. By LADY STODDART. 
7. NEVER '\VRONG; or, THE YouNG DISPUTANT. 
8. THE LIFE AND PERAMBULATIONS OF A MOUSE. 
9. TRIMMER'S I TRODUCTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE 

OF NATURE. 
10. RIGHT AND WRONG. By the Author of" ALWAYS H APPY." 
11. HARRY'S HOLIDAY; or, THE Donws oF ONE wno HAD 

NoTmNG TO Do. By JEFFERYS TAYLOR. 
12. SHOR T POEMS AND HYMNS FOR CHILDREN TO COMMIT TO 

MEMORY. 

T he above may be had Two Volumes bound in One, at Half-a-crown cloth, 
gilt edges, or 2s. plain edges. 

BEAUTIFUL LIBRARY EDITION . 

Printed by Whitti ngham, with E ight Illustrati ons from Drawings by JORN 
.AnsoLON. Square f'cap. 8vo ; price 5s. cloth; 6s. cloth elegant, gilt 
edges ; or, 10s. 6d. antique morocco. 

THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD; 

A Tale. By OLiv im GoLDSllUTII. 

"We bel ieve that it was old l\1r. Newbery, the predecessor , in St. Paul 's Church-yard, 
of Me srs. Grant and Griffith, who fi rst publi hed this tory. i\lr. Absolon's ivaphic 
sketches add greatly to tbe inte1·est of the ,·olume : altogether, 1t is as p,·etty an edition of 
the' Vicar' as we have seen. Mrs. Prinu·ose herself would consider it' well dre sed .' " 
A rt Journal. 

'This tale has long been a favourite subject with our artists; but we have never seen 
any designs more pleasing or more truthful than these ."-Gentlema1,'s Magazine. 

" A delightful edition of one of the most delightful of works: the fine old type and thick 
pape1· make this volume attractive to any Jover of books."-Edinburgh Guardwn. 

"This edition will find fa\"our in the eyes of all those who admire this master-piece of 
Goldsmith's easy and graceful pen."-};otes and Queries. 

WE P.TBE1"1l!.R AND CO,, Pll!~TlcllS PlNSBU)tY CI RCUS 
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